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lie fall rains had set In, and the
monntasi town, nestled in a basin th a t
m all aides was fringed by great hills
t&at pushed against th e sky, w as a t its
j iest when Keith came.
He had been ordered to this partlcuV spot by his physician and had been
fortunate enongh to secure th e classes
¡nEnglish at the big, ugly red brick
Kboolhouse proudly spoken of as the
»liege by the townspeople.
In the first days of his coming, tired
ffu (,y the unaccustomed restrain t of
ldte schoolroom and the monotonous
jjj.jp 0f the rain on the roof, he more
Dun once flung his things together, de
tained to risk everything an d .retu rn
tobis chosen work and to his world.
But his doctor’s threat, th a t vague and
,f/nl threat of w hat m ight befall, held
-him.
And suddenly th e Indian summer
had slipped down on the gorgeous
roods and filled them With poetry and
jlamour and languorous joy. I t w as
lute afternoon, and a w oman’s voice,
gentle and refined, w as calling: “P ru 
dence, come in. I need you.”
Keith laughed—a not too pleasant
hngh. ‘‘So do I,” he declared.
A voice, deliciously w illful, floated
through the open window.
“I won’t," it said. “The. sun’s slip
pingbehind a far mountain, the woods
ire painted, the valleys are spilling
over with gold mist.”
‘ Keith’s laugh rang out as It should,
indhe went to the window to view the
jonng person. I t w as a young person,
d course. But she w as gone—caught
ip, maybe, on the curled up edge of the
imson cloud that w as sailing straight
Intothe sunset splendor.
In the gossip th a t rippled round the
hoarding house table . th a t n ig h t. he
beard that a widow and her niece who
were to spend the w inter in th e cot
tagenext door had arrived. K eith w as
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B iMOST BAN UPON THE OWNER OP THE
DELICIOUS VOICE.

* allent, unsociable fellow, b u t his
&wt leaped unaccountably a t the
careless words.
It was the name, he assured himself,
*Mine full of dignity and repose, th a t
attracted him.
INGi
Hat night the name came between
Mmand the letters he w rote home. I t
taced on the pages of th e composi
tions he corrected. Prudence—it w as a
,rge will rec^We Melons name.
ing attentif > I’ll be hanged if I don’t believe I ’m
witched,” said K eith irritably. H e
ichtel,
got up, went to the m antel and took
tarn a picture.
H E L L E , PA
"lon’ve got a rival.” H e had formed
W lonely man’s habit of sometimes
tasking to himself. “Shg’s not in the
■eastjlke you. Her name is Prudence.”
“or the hundredth tim e K eith looked
™o the smiling eyes and wondered
“i a beautiful and cultured girl such
M e picture declared her to be should
./■‘ this hoidenish w ay of m aking a
“ »'sacquaintance.
fancy a man returning from a long
L*
*n tbe Maine woods to find
f f 8 Picture lying, face up, on the
Jin his tent H e had secured and
■taateilt before it w as noticed. H e
* * Peculiar reserve about it. There
,s something in th e pretty, proud
* that belied the a c t Across the
of the photograph the words,
hen I am near again and you fail
hie, I will not leave you my
littore,’’ were written hurriedly,
I jähcarried the picture home w ith
1framed it prettily and set it on
'nreau. He took a singular delight
PU» atady of this face. Sometimes in
tadst of his hair brushing he
•would
Im HiSay’
find you some day, you
<e« tiU* disembodied impossibility,”
8he tied his cravat: “Your eyes are
;r and Striper® ¡u ?? this morning, Miss Daisy Milxperience) •*
• Havel pet with your disapproval
erials, which sjj
Ithn Way^ They‘are beautiful eyes.
Prices a lw
^ nk they are like some violets th a t
tat in I
corner of my mother’s garlty. ReP»'ri"i
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Deauty.
K eith p u t out his hand an d steadied
himself against a friendly rail fence.
H e didn’t try to understand.
As the days passed he nursed his
prejudices. And another
after
noon came when th e gentle voice
called: “Prudence, come in. I need you.”
K eith got the picture out and spoke
sternly as if to an invisible culprit:
“You’ve been a conceited fool. You
don’t understand it—in all probability
you never will—b ut she’s pure gold.”
One morning th e girl .stopped in
front of him and held out her hand,
saying:
“I ’m not a bit conventional”—
K eith’s bounding h eart settled into
his shoes, as though he didn’t know
th e fac t and hadn’t spent months ex
cusing it.
“I ’m sure you know my name. I ’ve
ju s t had a letter from Bob Qrahame,
m y cousin, asking me to m ake friends
w ith you,” she laughed adorably. “You
were in Maine w ith him, he says. I
w as there for a little while. We were
roughing it, too, and were not fa r away.
I came by your camp one day and left
Bob a picture which he hasn’t appre
ciated enough to acknowledge. The
cook showed me ,his tent.”
“Your eyes are ju s t like some vio
lets in my m other's garden.” K eith
hadn’t said it aloud. H e hadn’t said
much of anything. H is blood surged in
his vpins and sang a peean of trium ph.
H e understood, an d she w as pure gold.
The girl, pitying his tim idity—Bob
G raham e had said he took no stock in
girls, but th a t it would be a charity to
brighten him up—talked on.
.“You m ust h ate being here. I t’s hard
to drop out an d Just give up for awhile,
isn’t it? I had planned such a full,
beautiful w inter. F unny th a t both of
us should have got pneumonia an d he
exiled. We m ust cheer each other. A
year Isn’t long. Bob says you are lone
ly. You m ust come in an d let me cook
you something on the chafing dish. I
do it well, really.”
“I f you don’t hush,” said th e man
who w alked beside her, still communi
cating w ith himself, “I ’ll call you P ru 
dence, and then I ’m afraid there ’ll be
an aw ful row.”
“Why, you do w an t to come”—they
had reached her gate—“I see it in your
eyes, you poor, hungry, forlorn man!”
There’s a w onderful light th a t comes
sometimes a t evening to th e hills. It
creeps from base to crest, changing
from pink to purple, from purple to red,
until all is fire an d glow an d glory.
W alking in th is sunset radiance late
one afternoon K eith stopped a t his own
gate, lifted th e latch, opened it wide
and said:
“Prudence, come in. I need you.”
Prudence smiled, th e tender, adorable
smile K eith loved.
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H, , a" rainy days and stupid gramc oases. Keith fled for refuge after
^ 8 work to his quiet room, and
look! at the picture through
°f smoke, he found himself
twenty
ogoin and a lover,
Keith did not meet the girl next
her ' ^'though he caught glimpses of
r, '. f* Me went o u t she came in and
tune i t'lroueh the doorway; If he
•beet ifSlle fluttered up the village
•he1V
was fairly asham ed of
•t J r 681 Me took In her movements.
1,1, ,Bled so flagrantly unfaithful to
■jPcture. He grew apologetic and
Ijt t e Pictured eyes in the bottom of
I p a ■horning came—a sparkling,
% s** morning—when, turning a corj^fldenly, he almost ran upon the
S
h
e°f delicious voice.
!ice„,Was walking rapidly, and her
|j | v i * nto Mis and beyond him.
Past—a glowing, sumptuous

“A n E nglish clergyman makes a busi
ness of syndicating sermons,” said a
drum m er w ho had Just returned from
London.
“How do you mean?” some one ask
ed.
“W hy,” explained th e drum m er, “the
clergyman w rites a sermon, and then
he prints about forty or fifty copies of
it, and he offers to one preacher in
each of forty or fifty tow ns the exclu
sive use in his own tow n of the produc
tion. The price of the sermon to each
m an Is only 5 shillings, b ut if fifteen
or tw enty m en ta k e it it brings in to
the syndicator, you see, about 100 shil
lings, or $25. And . since th e sermons
are so short th a t one can be done in a
morning th a t is pretty good pay. The
syndicator advertises his sermons in a
religious paper. The notice reads:
“ ‘A clergym an of experience and
m oderate views who distinguished him
self during his university course in di
vinity and English composition will
furnish original sermons in strict ac
cordance w ith the Church of England
in good p rin t a t 5 shillings each. Only
one copy will be given in any diocese.
A specimen will be sent If wished for.
Sermons made to order on any required
subject on reasonable term s.’ ”—Phil
adelphia Record.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence» -nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

TRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

jyjr Y. WEBER, 91. D.,

EVANSBURG, Fa. Office H onrs: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m Keystone’Phone No. 17.

g

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

People w ho m arry w hile very young
are ap t to find out when it is too late
th a t they have m ade th e greatest mis
take in their lives an d th at, though it
m ay seem very sw eet to m arry “the
first and only love,” th is same “first
love” is th e very last person in the
world th a t they ought to have married.
Some, indeed, m ay advise couples to
m arry before tbey are out of th e ir teens
and settle down before th e distractions
of the world can attem p t to shake their
allegiance to each other, b u t th is set
tling down too often proves to be a
m ere tem porary phase an d is followed
by an unsettled condition th a t lasts for
th e rest of th eir unhappy lives. Sec
ond thoughts are often best in love.
C o rd e d T r a n k s .

B. HORNING, 91. I> ,

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
Oontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Practising Physician,

N. BARNDT,

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
■Office Hours until 9 a. m.

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FO R ALL K IN D S OF

A N D E R S , 91. IK ,

Practising Physician,

Brick and Stone Masonry,

Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m.
Bell ’phone, 8-x.
11*28.

CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. JBar* SPECIA L ATTENTION TO
JOBBING:
3-5.

J

J

TRAPPE, PA.

H. HA9IER, 91. D.,

Homeopathic Physician.

VINCENT POLEY,

Architect and Civil Engineer

CQ LLEG EV ILLE, PA.. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mo8.

JO H N T. WAGNER,

pi

S, KOOKS,
SCHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

Attorney-at-Law,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations, in English
or German.

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furbished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct

JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,

Q E O . W . Z191 M ERM A N ,

Attorney-at-Law,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.

415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, FA,

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

JJARVEY L. SH 09I0,

E

Attorney-at-Law,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

Attorney-at-Law,
509 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
5-9.

jyj^AYNE R. EONGSTRETH,

Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Croaer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Plilla., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

TJERBERT IJ. 9100UE,

Attorney-at-Law,

J.

street,

NORRISTOWN, FA.

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of the Peace,

OOLLEGEVILLE, P A. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing^ and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

J

DUN 8. H UNSICHER,

RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer arid
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended ‘0. Charges reasonable.

D

R. FRANK BRAND RETI!,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, ltyckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, FA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

D

K. 8. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Gusiianteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No, 40.

JJR . B. F. PEACE,

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU R A N C E; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer wiH
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.

Re

CoUegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
ftcigars ana tobacco
9 always on hand.

JgDWIN S. NYCE,

329 De k a l b
5-16.

Paper-Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49*Samples of paper
always on hand.

13025674

Attorney-at- Law,
029-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
" —Bell, 3-54-21-a.

English and German.

DWARD DAVID,
Painter and

F. W.Sctaen’s

JO SE P H 8. HRATZ,

Idiomatic Blunder.
ESTIMATES FREE.
“Mr. Henpecque, let me introduce you
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
to th e Count de Dippee.”
Fitzgerald’s
Dental Parlors,
“Ah, eet ze honor to m eet a musician.
I hear, sar, zat you an ’ your fam ily 502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
play ze music.”
to 1 p. ra.
“Why, I don’t know th e first thing
about music.”
8. G, FINKBINEK,
“Why, I hear eet all around zat you
‘plays second fiddle’ to your wife!”— u .
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Baltim ore H erald.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank Of

In Berlin doctors’ coachmen w ear
w hite hats so th a t a physician’s car
riage m ay be easily recognized in case
of necessity.

TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

TRAPPE, PA.

g

P

i Male D ancer—I know who you are,
my fair partner.
Fem ale D itto -W h o am I then, pray?
Male Ditto—Oh, I am quite positive.
I recognize you by those lovely Fhite,
pearly teeth.
Fem ale D ltto^W hy, I only got them
•this morning. H a, ha!—From the Ger
m an.
______________ _

8. POLEY,

Contractor and Builder,

COLLEGE V IL L E , Pa. Office Hours : Until o
a. in.; 6 to 8 p. in.

T runks corded instead of strapped
Dentist,
are thought by some theatrical m ana
gers to be fatal to th e interests of their
OOU. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
companies. “I can’t have any hang
NORRISTOWN, PA.
m an’s ropes am ong my people,” ex
Room» 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
claimed one well known farce comedy Keystone
Telephone, No. 76.
la k e Elevator.
m anager on noticing cords upon one of
th e tru n k s belonging to a lady he had
AINLESS EXTRACTING,
Just brought a t large expense from east
25 CENTS.
to w e s t And such a horror had he of
O n r L a te s t Im p r o v e d M eth o d .
th e "hoodoo” effect upon his company,
w ere a woman addicted to such meth
Best Teeth, $5.00
ods to rem ain a member of it, th a t he
Gold Crowns, 5.00
quietly paid the astonished newcomer
tw o weeks’ salary, adding her fare
H ig h G r a d e W o r k O n ly a t
back to New York by w ay of compen
R e a s o n a b le P rices.
sation for discharging her.

A t t h e M a s k e d B a ll.

E.

Homeopathic Physician,

Justice of the Peace,
F ir s t L ove.

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

s. P. SPARE,

Practising Physician,

F . B A L D W IN ,

Real Estate Broker,

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
ProDertv of every description FOR SALE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegevllle, Montgomery Co., Pa.
l?jy.
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round out better w ithin the first hour.” O sO sO sO « O sG cO Q * O sO * G sO sO » 0
“You are giving yourself room to say
it is fairyland instead and th a t you
have found th e fairy queen,” Bernice
said solemnly. “T h at sounds new and
original, no doubt, to’ you, b ut really
tw o other men have said it, since—well,
O
By FRANK H. SWEET
§
since I ’ve been the beauty.”
“Oh, so it is you! A thousand par
—
o.
dons. P ray forgive my density,” E ns
Copyright, 1902, by T. C. McClure O
ley implored.' Bernice gave him a long
>#0*OsQ«OsOsQOsOsG*OsOsQsO
look, then said, “I wonder if you have
the courage for a great experiment.”
H alf a dozen unshaved, red shirted
“I am a rank coward every way, but miners were gathered about the dingy
ready to dare all a coward may,” E ns counter of the one store a t Blizzard
ley said, pressing the hand he still held Camp. I t w as Christm as eve, and they
softly between both palms. Bernice w anted .something extra for their din
made to draw it aw ay, b ut he kept it ner on the morrow—Just to keep them
fast. They w ere in th e bay window In mind of the day, they said. But
niche, well sheltered from curious there w as little novelty in the forlorn
glances. “You were made to be loved. rem nant of cans upon the shelves or in
T h at goes w ithout saying,” he w his the h alf empty barrels and boxes under
pered; “also to be made love to. Tell the counter and massed in the corners
me, though, did any of the others ever of the room. One man found a stray
tak e fire quite so suddenly”—
box of sardines and took possession of
“Suddenly!” Bernice’s tone and look it, w ith the rem ark th at, while it w as
were withering. “Dear me! You ask not “Christmasy,” he cO'uld have the
th a t after w asting five long minutes satisfaction of knowing he w as eating
before discharging the whole duty of the only sardines in camp. Another
man!”
drew out a can of Boston baked beans
Ensley flung back his head, laughing from behind a squadron of tomatoes,
heartily. “Quarter! I cry quarter!” while a third, of a more investigating
he said. “B ut if I m ust do penance mind, hunted among th e boxes and b ar
for my misdeeds, please remember th a t rels until he actually discovered a can
even Injustice needs a tem pering of of Cape Cod cranberries.
mercy.”
This brought the entire group of
“Mercy would be w asted here,” Ber Christm as hunters info a compact, en
nice said severely, though w ith tw in vying circle, and while they were anx
kling eyes. “Your sentence is to speak iously debating the pro and con of a di
and behave sensibly tow ard me, no vision of spoils the door opened apolo
m atter w h at I may do, the whole tim e getically and a stoop shouldered, w a
you stay in Ashcroft.”
tery eyed man Mitered.
“I shall serve it m anfully,” Ensley -» “H ave you got any—toys?” he asked
said, smiling quizzically. “B ut there hesitatingly.
will come a day of reckoning, later,
The storekeeper stared, and unani
and I shall be in It.”
mously, as though by preconcerted a r
Ensley kept his word throughout the rangement, the group around the can
fortnight’s visit, albeit Bernice did her ned representatives from Cape Cod
best to m ake him break it. In spite of turned and stared also.
fairly haunting her, seeking her out
“ Any—w hat?” the storekeeper asked
morning, noon and night, he showed blankly.
himself alw ays and only a sprightly
“Toys,” th e man repeated, looking a t
and entertaining comrade, taking chiv th e encircling faces w ith abashed em
alrous account of her womanhood, b u t barrassm ent; “things to play with, I
none w hatever of her youth an d charm. mean, like children have a t Christmas.
I t w as wholly a new experience. Men You see,” w ith a curious mingling of
had been prostrating themselves to apology and pride in his voice, “my lit
worship h.er ever since she w as in
tle ten-year-old boy come in w ith a
short frocks. The men had been very
plenty. H er father, bluff and hearty
Squire Elton, w as the soul of hospital
ity no less th an the great man of Ash
c ro ft H is big bouse, although it stood
well outside th e village, w as the social
center. Whoever had his good word
and countenance w as welcome any
w here roundabout
N aturally Bernice, sole daughter and
heiress to the Elton thousands, who
had grown up motherless, was a trifle
spoiled—notw ithstanding a fine young
creature, houester w ith herself th an is
the wout of womankind. Therefore,
even before Ensley w ent aw ay she had
begun to ask herself If it w as wholly
pleasant to have him sensible rather

I DEFORMATION AT |
I ■' BLIZZARD CAMP |
!

Eczema

th an foolishly adoring. H e had not
been gone tw o days before she bad an 
How it reddens the skin, itches, oozes, swered her own question w ith a decid
dries and scales!
ed “No,” and, further, bad made up
Some people call it tetter, milk crust or her mind th a t when he came again
salt rheum.
The suffering from it is sometimes In she would not flout his lovemaking, no
tense; local applications are resorted to— m atter how earnest It might be. She
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
could not of course adm it even to her
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac
quired and persists until these have been image in the mirror how impossible
she found it to get him out of mind,
removed.
nor how long and dull the short w inter
days w ere now th a t he no longer
positively removes them, has radically claimed much more th an half of them.
and permanently cured the worst cases, and
Somehow she had a fancy th a t he
is without an equal for all cutaneous
eruptions.___________________________
would surely come back for Christmas.
H o o d ’s P i l l s a r e t h e b e s t cathartic. Price 25 cents.
H er father, she knew, had pressed him,
and she herself had smiled invitation,
though she had said nothing o u trig h t
f. • * • 4*• * • 4»• 4»
* • '+P+ ••*
♦
B ut It took her all aback to have Peggy
Glenn run in and say: “Only think. Ber
ry! All of us w asted our sweetness on
an engaged man! F ran k Ensley is a
wretch of the first w ater! Brother Jack
*
*
has a letter from him saying, ‘I expect
•
By MARTHA M’CULLOCH- t
•
WILLIAMS
• to be m arried early in th e new year, so
will gladly let Ashcroft delights beguile
^
Copyright, 1902, by T. O. McClure 4* my impatience for th e happy day.’
•
* Now, w hat do you think o fth a t? ”
*.*.*.4>.4>*4>*4>4,* ^ * + * 4 ’**t’*+*<’
“Oh, th a t it Is—characteristic,” Ber
Ensley Was in the middle of presenta nice said, the least possible break in
tion commonplaces when Bernice inter her voice. Peggy stared hard. “Jack
rupted w ith, “Do you care to earn my m ust be right after all,” she said. “I
w as dead sure Ensley w as courting you
everlasting gratitude?”
“Certainly. Only tell me how,” he hard, b ut th a t brother of mine said all
along you were only chums.”
said lamely, taken all aback. She
“Jack is a good fellow and discrimi
smiled a t him, a faint, odd smile, nating,” Bernice said, smiling, although
more of eyes th an mouth, as she an she saw things through a m ist and felt
swered, w ith the least possible shrug: her pulses beat all over. Somehow she
“Say th a t you have heard of the beau held herself steady until Peggy w ent
ty of Ashcroft and are captive in ad off to spread the news. How she fought
vance. Everybody says th a t in course through the next hour only the soul of
of an hour, and when things become infinite compassion will ever know.
chronic I like to get them over w ith.”
The news came in mid-December.
“Who is the beauty of Ashcroft?” Ensley w as to follow it. The day be
Ensley asked, w ith eyes of \^lde inno fore Christm as Bernice had herself well
cence, yet a suppressed inclination to In hand. She loved him, faced the
chuckle. Bernice shrugged again. “You knowledge of It as became a thorough
do it very well,” she said—“much bet bred and w as resolved to break her
te r than common. Still I know you heart, If It needs m ust break, with
know.”
laughing lips. She would w ish him
“Prove it,” he said, still trying hard Joy, clear eyed, clear voiced. She would
to look puzzled. She laughed and even affect to have discerned his estate
asked demurely,_ “Is not this Ashcroft of bondage and claim to have saved
him from farce comedy perfidy. Not
village?”
“No," he said promptly. “T h at is withstanding, tw ilight o f-th e w inter
w here you are wrong—where all the solstice found her very low and miser
able. The day had been lowering and
sodden, full of gusty rains and shriek
ing elfin blasts. By w ay of offsetting
the gloom Squire Elton had heaped
logs on the big andirons an d lighted all
the candles in the big; silver sconces
while it w as still b u t m urk outside.
Then he had bustled off to see afte r
some of his poor neighbors. Bernice
was alone except for the servants,
who had been there ever since she w as
born. She sat, w an and drooping, star
ing into the heart of th e fire as Ensley
came noiselessly through th e door.
“I will not offer a penny for your
thoughts. I know exactly w hat they
are,” he said, stepping to her side, but
not offering his hand. “You are con
ning th e pretty speech you mean to
m ake me. T h at is wrong. You should
not felicitate me until you hear whom I
am going to m arry.” .
“Is there more against her th an hav
ing-accepted you?” Bernice asked, with
a flash of her old spirit. H e stooped
an d h alf lifted her to her feet before
answering. “She Is ‘th a t impossible
she, th e sum of all perfections in a wo
m an.' ”
“Indeed! How did you prevail? W as
it th e attraction of opposites?” Bernice
asked, trying to speak saucily, though
her h eart beat like a tripham m er. “And,
further, w hat’s her name, an d where’s
her home?”
“H er home is — here,” Ensley said,
draw ing her close to his b re a st “As
“I SHALL SERVE IT MANFULLY,” ENSLEY
for her name, it is the very sweetest in
SAID.
the world, b ut I believe she likes best
good people are wrong. They told me to be called the beauty of Ashcroft.”
it w as Ashcroft, and, behold. I have
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“ HAVE YOU GOT ANY—TOYS?”' HE ASKED
HESITATINGLY.

"then me an’ my friends step in. Sept
Bein’ the firBt kid in camp, we’ve constitooted ourselves his guardians—ju st
like every m an in the place will do
soon's they hear o’ his bein’ here.
S’long.”
H e turned back to his companions,
and the w atery eyed man, afte r one
long, w istful, farew ell glance tow ard
the bar, resumed his fruitless search
of the goods. There w as nothing now
to divide his attention. H e knew the
men w ith whom he had to d ea r and re
alized th a t henceforth the b ar w as to
be as fa r removed from him as though
a w all of granite intervened. B ut to
his credit be it said th a t even w ith
the realization came a new firmness to
his lips and a new steadiness to his
eyes.
“W hat’s th a t on the top shelf?” he
asked suddenly.
“T hat? Oh, th a t is—I dunno,” hesi
tated th e storekeeper as he took down
th e object in ‘question and examined
It critically. “I t got in w ith some
goods a year ago an’ has been up there
ever since.”
“Why, you chump,” cried the cran-berry owner derisively, “not to know
a Jumpin’ jack when you see »one! I ’ve
bought lots to home for the children.
Bee?” And he pulled a string which
sent th e acrobat tum bling up over the
top of his red pole. “J u s t the thing for
th e kid!”
“Ju st the thing,” repeated th e w atery
eyed man, draw ing a small bag of
gold dust from his pocket. “I t ’ll make
th e boy laugh.”
As he w as going out the owner of the
cranberries stepped to his side.
“Here, ta k e this along w ith yon,” he
said, relinquishing the can to which he
had been dinging so fondly. “I t will
help to m ake out a Christm as for the
boy.”
“And th is tool And th is too!” added
th e owner of the sardines and the own
er of th e baked beans, and then Sheriff
Dobson pushed before them and slip
ped something bright and heavy into
the hand which held the jum ping Jack.
“I t ’s a nest egg for the kid,” he said
gravely. “Now, you better go home
an’ fill up his stockin’, an’ totnorrer you
may tell him merry Christm as from all
o’ us.”
________________

m s triDe, b u t tney have alw ays contin
ued to regard iron as sacred above all
other metals.
L e t t e r F r o m W a r m C lim a te .

“Speaking of pqlpit jokes,” a church
goer remarked, “I have yet to hear a
better one than th a t on a reverend gen
tlem an of a small congregation in the
city. H e is a fine preacher, a m an
along In years, loved and revered by
his flock. H is pulpit utterances never
verge upon levity of any sort. H e ab
hors a resort to humor In church,
i “One Sunday evening he w as speak
ing to his congregation about Mrs.
Jones, one of the prom inent women of
his church, who had gone south for her
health. In his previous rem arks he
had, w ith feeling, referred to Mrs.
Smith, who had recently left this world
for a better one.
“H e startled his hearers by saying:
‘I have ju st received a letter from Mrs.
Smith. She says it Is very w arm
w here she is now.’ .
“Shocked a t th e audible titte r in the
staid congregation, the good m an paus
ed, looked blank and then gasped, ‘I
m eant from Mrs. Jones,’ and hastily
announced the hymn.” — New York
Telegram.
F r o n d o f th e C are.

William R. Travers, -the New York
city broker, on one occasion desired to
gb to an address in suburban Brooklyn,
but, being unacquainted w ith the local
ity, accosted a stranger and asked di
rections. I t so happened th a t the stran 
ger stuttered and stam m ered quite as
badly as Travers, who after th e man
bad made tw o or three ineffectual a t
tem pts to answ er grew angry under
the impression he w as being mocked
and hotly inquired:
“How d-d-dare you t-t-try to m-m-mock
me?”
“Ex-ex-excuse m-mel” exclaimed th e
stranger. “I have an im-im-impedi*
m eat in m-my s-s-s-speech.”
“Oh, I s-s-s-ee!” stam m ered Travers,
the look of anger giving w ay to a look
of sym pathetic concern. ? “W-w-why
d-d-don’t you g-g-go s-s-see D-d-doctor
S-s-smith? H e c-c-cured' m-me.”—Phil
adelphia Times.
D is tr u s t o f L e f t H au d e d B a r b e r .,

“I have struck all kinds of barbers in
my trips about the country,” said the
A m an who owned a whole street of m an who travels, “b u t th e one kind
houses a t Gisborne, near Melbourne, th a t alw ays m akes me feel as if I w as
w as much puzzled and annoyed to find balanced on the very brink of eternity
th a t th e bricks w ere being constantly is the left handed barber. I have been
stolen from th e garden w alls of some shaved by several of th eir class. They
of these houses. The depredators were have been good barbers, too, every on«1
Chinamen, but w h a t on earth they did of them, but no m atter how well they
w ith the spoil neither he nor any one knew their business they alw ays gave
could find o u t They did not seem to me a bad turn, an d every tim e th ey
do anything w ith them. Several were drew th e razor across m y face I felt as
captured and punished, but th e thiev if life and I were about ready to p a rt
ing still w ent <>n.
company. Of course it is foolish^ b u t
A t last, In disgust, he determ ined to now adays w hen I find myself assigned
pull down th e w alls and outbuildings to a left handed barber I leave th e shop
level to the ground, m ake a new street on some pretext or other and go else
and build fresh houses a t a cost of w here to be beautified. O ther men
$50,000 to $75,000. W hen th e w ork be whom I have sounded on the subject
gan and th e old w alls w ere to rn down have confessed to th e sam e weakness,
the bricks gave up th eir se c re t They and women have told, m e th a t they,
had been m ade of clay taken from have a like unexplainable dread of left
ground full of alluvial gold, and they handed hairdressers. In the dressm ak
w ere full of th e precious metal. H e ing business, too, I am told, a le ft band
h ad them all broken fine and washed. ed cutter an d fitter is p retty su re to
Some panned out as much as two pen give th e customer a crop of goose flesh,
nyweights to th e dish, and the result w hile even a harm less occupation like
w as th a t he got sufficient gold to pay m anicuring can alw ays be retiedbtm to
for the whole cost of his Improvements. produce real shivers if pursued by a
person whose cleverness lies in her le ft
hand.”
B lo o d sh e d A v e r te d .
Opie Read, th e novelist once told of
W h a t T lld e n L e n t.
his experiences as a journalist In K en
W hen Mr. Tllden in 1874 w as nomi
tucky many years ago.
“There w as a good deal of news,” he nated for governor of New York, Mr.
Bald, “such as shootings and knifings, Dorshelmer received th e nom ination for
b u t this news w as not regarded as Im lieutenant governor. The ticket thus
portant, and little attention w as paid beaded w as elected by about 50,000 ma
to I t I remember once w hen a local jority. A little knot of Germ ans In
feud broke out afresh w hen members New York city who usually voted th e
of the opposing sides m et a t the county Republican ticket took Mr. Dorshelmer
seat. There w ere hot words, a blow from his nam e to be a German, and
w as struck, and weapons w ere draw n, they scratched their ticket in his favor,
w hen the sheriff Interfered. H e loudly so th a t he had a m ajority of nearly 5<V
announced th a t he would not tolerate 000. One day afte r Mr. Tllden and Mr.
any violence, ordered th e parties to Dorshelmer had been Inaugurated they,
separate, and when his orders w ere not m et a t a political breakfast a t th e fo r
obeyed he began shooting. I forget mer’s house in G ram ercy park. Mr. ,
w hether he killed eight or nine, b u t I Tllden had alw ays felt a little sore a t
know th a t In describing th e incident in Mr. Dorsheimer’s extra m ajority, and
my paper I commended the sheriff for so when In th e current of conversation
his prom pt action and bravery and Mr. Dorshelmer Jestingly said, “Well,,
added the paragraph, ‘There is no governor, you m ust rem em ber I had
doubt b u t for the prom pt action of the 8,000 more m ajority th an you,’’ as quick
sheriff there would have been blood as a flash Mr. Tllden retorted, "Yes,
you supplied th e 8,000, and I lent yon
shed.’ ”
th e fifty.”
T h e S e c re t In t h e B r lflts .

p arty from Circle City Just now—clean
from his grandm a’s back to Missouri.
I’ve been sendin’ for him ever since I
come, b ut couldn’t seem to get to it
till I struck gold la st month.” H e
lurched heavily against th e counter,
and his w atery eyes began to fill, p art
ly through his condition and partly
through some long dorm ant tenderness
which w as beginning to reawaken.
“The boy’s consider’ble childish,” he
w ent on, rousing himself a little a t the
consciousness of being listened to by
men who usually passed him w ithout
recognition, “an ’ sets store on things
to play with. So, bein’ it’s Christm as
an ’ he Just cornin’, why, I thought mebbe I ’d b etter b unt some toys.”
“Of course!” cried Dobson, th e sher
iff, heartily, and “Of course! Of
C a th e d r a l B u ilt b y One M an.
course!” came promptly from th e rest
of the group.
The C athedral of Boulogne-sur-Mer
And then they looked about th e store
w as rebuilt by th e efforts of the Abbe
Inquiringly, eagerly, in search of some Haffreingue. The form er edifice had
thing th a t would please a ten-year-old
been sold as national property in 179S
boy who w as childish. B ut there w as
and destroyed, w ith all its monuments,
little they saw ; only huge miners’ boots
altars and statues.
and pyramids of picks and shovels and
W hen th e site, w hich had been m ark
blankets and barrels of flour and beans
ed by a heap of stones, came Into the
and pork, and on the shelves tobacco
m arket In 1820 the abbe purchased it
and canned goods and a small assort and determ ined to rebuild th e cathe
m ent of earthen and tin ware, and
dral. Aided by general contributions,
then, a t the fa r end of th e store, a bar he accomplished this, being his own
for th e accommodation of those who
architect and supervisor of the works.
were thirsty.
The abbe w as m ade a bishop in rec
There w ere no dry and fancy goods ognition of this work. A black m arble
and notions upon the shelves, no show cenotaph to bis memory is surm ounted
cases upon th e counter, no display in by a life size statue of the prelate
the one dingy window. Such things kneeling and bolding a model of the
would only begin to m ake their ap  restored cathedral In his hands, which
pearance w ith th e coming of the first he is offering to Our Lady of Boulogne,
woman, and th a t w as not yet.
who, according to an ancient legend,
“R uther a slim show for playthings, has Just arrived in a boat, bearing the
Dobson,” said the owner of th e cran holy Infant In her arms, attended by
berries after a fruitless search w ith his tw o angels.
eyes from one end of the store to the
W h en » Ir o n Is Sacred.
other. “Don’t s’pose a pack o’ playin’
Among the Baralongs, a g reat A fri
cards would do?" as his gaze paused
hopefully on an extensive assortm ent can people, iron is a sacred object. They
of th a t popular article. “They has pic- are expert w orkers in metal, w hich they
still sm elt from Its native ore by the
ters on ’em.”
“Wouldn’t do a t all,” answered Dob most prim itive methods ever devised by
son decidedly. “They ain’t moral, an ’ man. T his a r t w as to them in farm er
the first kid who patronizes us has days a source of wealth, influence and
got to be brought up moral. Say, you!” power, and the legend Is th a t when
to the w atery eyed man, who w as people did not know th e value, of the
edging tow ard the bar a t th e fa r end stones found In their brooks a “wise
m an” saw a vision. The spirit of his
of th e store. “None o’ th at!”
“None o’ w hxt?” asked the m an quer th ie f stood beside him and said, “G ath
ulously. “ I ain’t steppin’ on your' er stones an d burn then) to make
spears.” The sage thought it w as a
toes.”
“No, but you are on the kid's. S e. dream and th a t th e chief w as hungry,
so he sacrificed an ox. B u t th e vision
here!” an incisive ring in his voice returned, and th e chief looked sorrow
which had made many stronger men ful. H e stood a long tim e an d a t last
tremble. “You ain’t walkin’ th e same said:
line you was twenty-four hours ago.
“My son, w hy do you not obey your
Then you w as a poor, no 'count drunk father? Go to the river, gather stones
ard who’d a rig h t to dig his grave and m ake a hot fire. A fter th a t you
w ithout opposition from nobody; now» w ill see iron w ith your eyes.”
you’re m arkin’ out a trail for th a t kid
The sage w as greatly frightened and
to foller. See? Me an ’ my friends feared some calamity, but dared not re
here ain’t no call to Interfere between fuse. W hen he had made a hot fire.
fath er an ’ son,” dropping his voice to Iron cam e out of it, and then be knew;
an easy, fam iliar tone and placing his th e chief had taken pity on his chil
hand encouragingly upon th e trem u dren. H e told his son the secret before
lous shoulders, “so long’s th e father he died, b u t he w as a vain coxcomb
makes a good deal, b u t w hen he and, w ishing to show his own wisdom,
slumps”—his voice still soft, b u t the m ade iron in th e presence of strangers,
■teelv crllnt returning to bis eyes— ¡and so th e secret of the a r t w as lost to

A F l a . P ie c e o f W o r k .

“I tell you,” exclaimed th e young
medical student, “our professor is an
em inent surgeon.”
<
"H ow ’s th at?" asked his chum.
“Well, a fellow w as brought* in w ith
a crushed leg. The professor said it
m ust come off. B ut by some m eans or
other he cut off the w rong leg.”
“Do you call th a t a fine piece of sur
gery?”
“W ait a b i t The professor said it
would be terrible for the poor fellow
to go about w ith no legs a t all, so he
splintered up the crushed leg Instead
of cutting th a t off, too, and now it is as
good as ever. An ordinary surgeon
would have left th e fellow leglessW onderful skill, the professor’s!”
A n E ffe c t iv e T h r e a t.

A youth w as engaged as Junior clerk
by a firm of lawyers, and by w ay of
filling In his tim e and testing his w orth
on his first day he w as told to w rite
a letter dem anding paym ent of a debt
from a client who w as long in arrears.
To th e g reat surprise of his employers
a check for the am ount arrived the
next day. They sent for the young
clerk and asked him to produce a copy,
of the letter w hich had had such an
astonishing result. The letter ran as
follows:
Dear Sir—If you do not at once remit
payment of the amount which you owe ua,
we will take steps that will amaze you.
A n E v e n t W it h Bln».

Sartor—The well dressed m an is ono
.whose clothes do not a ttra c t unusual
attention.
Famley—I t isn’t possible for m e to be
well dressed, then?
Sartor—Nonsense! J u s t get a n ea t
new s u it
Famley—T h at’s Just it. I couldn’t
get a new su it w ithout attractin g unus
ual attention.—Philadelphia Press.
O ne L i t t le D a y .

“I t Is a blessed secret,” says one,
“th a t of living by th e day. Any one
can carry his burden, however heavy,
until nightfall, and any one can do his
work, however hard, till the sun goes
down. Any one can live patiently, lov
ingly and purely fo r one day. And
this Is all life means to ns—Just one
little day.” W hy not try this truth.—
Philadelphia North American,
____
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from Rome, July 15, afford no hope for the
recovery of Pope Leo, the head of the Catholic Church. His
condition has been, extrem ely critical for two weeks and the
vitality he exhibits is regarded as most remarkable.
D espa tc h es

United States Government has asked the czar to
select from The Hague Court the arbitrators to pass on the
contention of Germany, Great Britain and Italy that they are
entitled to preference in the payment of claims of foreign
nations against Venezuela.
T he

If women could vote, I am sure that
this other part of legislation would
be carried out also. A t present, if
a man steals, the police chase him
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. If
he ruins the daughters of the poor,
he is not pursued with half the zeal
and severity.
B ut it is said that women are not
all good ; that many women would
turn out to defend the saloons and
other evil resorts. Now, I am not
worrying about the bad woman. In
the saloons there are nine men to
one woman, and in the churches
two or three women to one man. I
have no fear of any incursiou of evil
if women were allowed to register
their moral earnestness at the polls.
I advocate the ballot for womeu not
so much as a privilege as a duty—
not because they want it so much,
but because we need them sorely.
I long to have them allowed to have
their voices heard in favor of those
things that are just, true, pure,
lovely and of good report, in this
great fight that is always going on
between light and darkness.
E A R L Y F IR E A R M S .

Doylestown Intelligencer was 99 years old last
week. Notwithstanding its age it exhibits the sprightliness
and vigor of youth and the staying power of a mental and
physical acrobat. It is one of the best daily newspapers in
the State and in a prize contest would stand a good chance to
win the medal.
T he

Nebraska and Oklahoma will harvest, according
to recent estim ates, about 190,000,000 bushels of winter
wheat, of which Kansas and Nebraska will contribute each
about 65,000,000 bushels. The wheat is in prime condition,
and the only obstacle standing in the way of the farmer is
shortage of labor, in spite of the fact that the work of har
vestin g and threshing is carried on by moonlight as well as
by sunlight.
K a n sa s,

I n one respect at least M exico leads the United States.
The U. S. Weather Bureau mails weather bulletins to the
post offices, where they are tacked up for the information of
patrons. In M exico every letter which passes through the
post offices of the Republic is stamped with the weather in
dications for the next twenty-four hours. This stamping is
done at the same time postage stamps on the letters are
cancelled.
P r o f e s s o r W. W. C a m p b e l l , of the Lick Observatory,
California, says: “The comet discovered by Borelli, at Mar
seilles, three weeks ago, will, on A ugust 27, appear to the
unassisted eye as a hazy patch of light. An acute eye should
detect a short tail projecting away from the sun. I expect
it to be at night the brightest comet in the last ten years. In
California it is already discernible to the naked eye.

T he Chicago Tribune has tabulated the returns of the
lives lost and injuries inflicted, as well as of the fires, on
Independence Day, throughout the country. Ffty-tw o per
sons were killed, 3665 injured, and the loss of property,
chiefly by fire, amounted to $400,625. I t is to be observed
that many more lives have been lost in celebrating American
Indepenee than in achieving it. B ut the American people
will persist in exploding powder once a year.
T h e only defect in connection with the Brigade Camp at
Perkasie, says the Norristown Herald, “is that the time is
too short. The trouble and expense incurred should warrant
at least two weeks in camp. Under the present arrangement
the guardsmen are scarcely domiciled in their quarters be
fore they begin to look forward to breaking camp and re
turning to their homes. Were the tim e doubled there would
be three or four tim es the opportunity for benefit from the
drill and discipline of camp.” The Herald is right.

With reference to the early use of
gunpowder and firearms, long be
fore the popularly accepted, but
erroneous, date of gunpowder dis
covery. General Joseph Wheeler,
U. S. A ., in a lecture a short time
ago before the Franklin Institute,
remarked that in many localities in
China and India the soil is impreg
nated with nitre, and the probable
discovery of gunpowder there, many
centuries before the Christian era,
may be explained in this way: All
cooking at that time was by wood
fires, and the people lived in tents
and huts, with earth for their floors.
Countless fires made of wood upon
ground strongly impregnated with
nitre m ust have existed every day,
and when such fires were extin
guished a portion of the wood must
have been converted in charcoal,
some of which would, of necessity,
become mixed with the nitre in the
soil. B y this means two of the most
active ingredients of powder were
brought together, and it is very
natural that when another fire was
kindled on the same spot a flash
m ight follow. This would lead to
investigation, and then the manu
facture of gunpowder was conceived.
W hether this be true or not there
is abundant evidence that the origin
of gunpowder and artillery goes far
back in the dim ages of the past.
The Hindoo code, compiled long be
fore the Christian era, prohibited
the making of war with cannon and
gu n s of any kind of firearms. Quin
tus Curtius informs us that A lex
ander the Great met with fire weap
ons in A sia, and Philostratus says
that A lexander’s conquests were
arrested by the use of gunpowder
It is also written that th o se . w ise
men who lived in the cities of the
Ganges “overthrew their enemies
with tem pests and thunderbolts
shot from the walls. ” Julius Africanus mentions shooting powder in
the year 275. It was used in the
siege of Constantinople in 668; by
the Arabs in 690; at Thessalonica
in 904; at the siege of Belgrade,
1073 ; by the Greeks in naval bat
tles in 1098; by the Arabs against
the Iberians in 1147, and at Tou
louse in 1218. It appears to have
been generally known throughout
civilized Europe as early as 1300.
and soon thereafter it made its way
into England, where it was manu
factured during the reign of Eliza
beth, and we learn that a few arms
were possessed by the English in
1310, and that they were used at the
battle of Crecy in 1346.

T he New Jersey Legislature appropriated $10,000 to
enable Professor John Smith to war upon mosquitoes. The
Professor has put thousands of the pests into alcoholic
sleep in his laboratory, with a view of studying their
anatomy and measuring their bills, perhaps. In the course
of his investigations the Professor has reached the startling
M O V IN G A T O W N .
conclusion that one square mile of marshy land will breed at
The new s that a W estern town in
one time 10,000,000,000 mosquitoes ! New Jersey is a great order to get to the railroad is going
State, for its size.
to move itself bodily to a point three
T h e United States Government is up against the opium
question in the Philippines. The bill proposed by the Com
m ission provides that the drug may be sold to Chinese only
and by a single concessionary who is to pay the Government
half a million dollars annually for the monopoly; this sum to
be devoted to education in the island. In other words it is
proposed that the Government shall be a profit-sharing
partner in the opium business. It will be remembered that
England began many years ago to convert and christianize
the Chinese by feeding them opium. M ust the people of the
United States see their Government adopt the same hellish
method, in part at least ?

generally are interested in
their county seat. Evidence of the spirit of progress at the
capitol may therefore serve as a stimulant or as inspiration
to other sections of the county. The Herald sa y s: “The
work of improvement is progressing very rapidly in N orris
town the present summer. The repaving of squares on Main
street where the doubling of trolley tracks has been going
on, is practically completed, and other streets are to be
permanently improved, adding considerable to the facilities
for public .travel. The new court house is advancing to
wards completion, the contractors announcing their intention
to have it ready for occupancy in October.
The public
square has been put in good condition, after being long in
such order as was discreditable to the borough authorities.
There will soon be a beginning of operations on the new
public building at Main and Barbadoes streets, in which the
Norristown post office will be located.”
M ontgom ery

W E NEED W OM EN

IN

c o u n t ia n s

P O L IT IC S .

BY REV. FREDERICK B. ALIEN, OF
BOSTON, MASS.

Under a representative govern
ment, the execution of law is abso
lutely dependent on public sen ti
ment. We may have any amount of
good legislation on the statute book,
but it is ineffective and futile if not
sustained by public sentim ent. B ut
who forms this public sentim ent
that stands behind the law ? Ask
the policeman, or anyone concerned
in law enforcement, and he w ill tell
you the public sentiment which
counts is .that which is recorded by

the ballot. B ut half the community
is silent when these questions are
decided. In many of these fights
for righteousness which the Watch
and Ward Society has waged, I have
longed deeply that the w ives, moth
e rs and sisters might have a vote.
I w ill not say that they have not in
fluence now, but it is imperfect, in 
adequate and indirect. A s a rule,
men manage the business, and wo
men the hom es; therefore men see
that the law s relating to property
are sharply and strongly carried
out, but the law s relating to the
protection of the home and of puhlie
morals arq ineffectively enforced.

miles from its present location su g
gests the work of some powerful
fairy or Orpheus with his lute
making trees and the mountain tops
that freeze put them selves where he
wanted them, says the New York
E vening Post. However, the mi
gration will be accomplished in the
most matter-of-fact way possible.
The citizens will sim ply take the
ferry down river, the only novel
feature being that like so many
snails or tortoises, they will take
their houses with them. .Benton,
N eb., the town in question, by the
way, must have either prodigiously
large ferry boats or very dim inutive
houses. In most communities there
is a certain relation between the
size of the houses and the ferry
boats. A New York ferryboat, for
instance, would probably capsize or
sink i f J a New York brownstone
house, four stories high, were
placed on its deck. Similarly, con
sider the flat boats fastened to a
trolley by which people pull them
selves across New England streams.
In those sections the houses are
smaller than in the metropolis, yet
the ferryboats are smaller still, and
no one of them would sustain a
house. N evertheless the Nebraska
houses are to be wheeled in stately
procession to the river bank, and
placed one by one aboard the
staunch craft which is to take them
to the new town site.
To avoid all chance of accident,
the houses w ill wait, like the land
locked monitor in the M ississippi,
for high water before braving the
dangers of the trip. This whole
undertaking, by the way, furnishes
the best possible example of W est
ern enterprise and thrift. The peo
ple of Benton had begged the rail
road to come to them. After a long
time the railroad concluded that it
could not, and announced its inten
tion of creating a new town at the
point where its. line crossed the
Platte River, just below Benton.
“Hold o n ,” said Benton, in effect,
“ don’t build a new town. W e’ll

bring the old one down to you .”
Then the question of expense came
up, and the people found it would
be cheaper to bring their houses
along with them than to buy lumber
and stone for new ones. Iu view of
all this enterprise it seems a shame
that the transplanted city, is to bear
a name which is a compromise be
tween its old title and that of the
projected new town on the river
site.

F o r th e B E S T

Yon Can’t Afford to Misj

lliU « '

1BLUE FLAM E OIL STOVES 1 A t Our SPECIAL SALE OF CLOTHING,

Thurs

If yon know a man who wants a good SUIT and don’t want to pays Its price
tell him to come here for it during July

P u tty, Etc.,*
G O

P L A N T T H A t K E E P S T IM E .

IF YOU KNOW HOW TO READ IT—ONLY
WORKS IN GOOD WEATHER.

parish of -

SHIRTS.—Men’s 50 and 75c. Shirts, 37c. Men’s $1.50 Shirts, $1 00. Men’s $1.00fy
Waists, 65c. Panama Hats, $5.00. Straw Hats, 25c. to $2.00.

T O

I. U. W ILLIAMS,

G E O . E . C L A M E R ,

M ain Street,

1
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rise gradually until they turn to
ward the top, and then they drop
to their former position. It takes
the smaller leaves about one minute
to go through this performance, and
the longer leaves just about one
hour.
When the conditions are
favorable this movement continues
throughout the entire day, but not
such days as we have been having
lately.
“ It requires good, warm sunshine
for the plants to perform this func
tion. Such days as we have been
having in June the leaves move,
but they do so in an imperfect and
irregular manner. Why, sometimes
the leaves cling so closely to the
plant that it looks like a huge bun
dle of tw igs.
“ The plant is delicate and e x 
tremely hard to propagate, which
accounts for the fact that we now
have only one of them. We had
several, but they have all died. The
plant bears tl small flower like that
of a pea, and its seed grow s to a
pod in the same manner. It is hard
to get it to seed in this country,
which makes it extrem ely difficult
to get seed for other plants.
Y E A R S T O C L IM B .

The project of clim bing the lofti
est mountain on the earth, Mount
E verest, in the Himalayas, whose
tremendous head rises, according
to trigonometrical measurements,
29,002 feet above sea level, has now
reached a stage immediately ante
cedent to the actual attempt. A
party, led by Mr. Eckenstein, an
experienced climber’, has set out for
the foot of the great peak. Several
celebrated mountain climbers have
expressed the opinion that the feat
is feasible, but only by the method
of gradual ascent, whereby the ad
venturers may become inured to
the effects of a rare atmosphere.
Months, and even years, may be
spent in ascending to higher and
higher le v e ls ,, a long pausé being
made after every considerable ad
vance. The highest ascént now on
record is that of Aconcagua, in the
Andes, the elevation of which is 23,080 feet, 5922 feet, or more than a
mile, less thau the height of
Everest.

CO LLEG EYILLE

5000 yards of 10 cent DRESS GINGHAMS, medium and liglt
colors, at 6 1-4 CENTS TH E YARD.
W e closed out a manufacturer’s stock of LADIES’ RIBBED
VESTS, tape lace trimmings, which we will sell at

F I V

150,000 Celery Plants.
Golden Heart,
Giant Pascal,
White Plume,
Schumacher,
Many Heart,
Wiuter queen,
W. 1*1ume Im p’sl
Late Cabbage,
8 kinds,
Late Cabbage,
Houser, new,

Doz.
.06
.06
.06
.06
.08
.08
.08

50
.20
.20
.20
.20
.25
.25
.25

100
.30
.30
30
.80
.35
.35
.35

1000
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
250
2.50
2.50

.06 .20 .30

2.00

.08 .25 .40

Turnip »ud Winter Radish Seeds
Try our Kidney Wax (yellow pod)
Bush Beaus, 30c. a pint.
All other seeds in season.

E

G E U T S .

A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary,

H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, P».
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
Iu pursuance to an a c t of Assembly ap
proved M arch 17, 1868, and supplem entary acts of each we k ; also every evening.
IOHSTY TKEANIRER’S
'
KOIKE.

July Reduction Sale

-A T Borough of Jeukintowu, a t the public house
of J. E. Uotiman, Thursday, July 16, from 8.30
a. m. to 3 p. in.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, >' econd
and bird districts, a t the public bouse ofS. R.
Clayton, Friday, July 17, rom 8.30 to 11.30 a. in.
Township of Abington and Welden district, at
To stimulate busucss duriug July we lave
the public house of S. Crowther, Friday, July
17, from 1 to 4 p. m.
bit ou a novel plan.
Township of Salford, a t the public bouse of
John Kober, Monday, July 20, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Township of Upper Salford, a t the public
house of S. N . Smith, Monday, July 20, from 1
to 4 p. m.
tbe sweeping reduction on the different
Township of Marlborough, a t the public house
Every De>
of Samuel Barudt, Tuesday, July 21, from 8 to goods displayed each day.
partineut
will have its >urn.
11.30 a. m.
Borouif h of G-reenlane, a t the public house of
- FIRST —
J. W. S. dross, July 21, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and township of
Upper Hanover, Third district, a t the public
house of N. B. Keely. Wednesday, July 22, from
7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Towushi** of Upper Hanover, Second district,
New attractions and special prices will be
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday, shown each day.
July 23, from 7.30 to 10 a. m.
Borough of Red Hil:, a t the public house of
Many goods are marked one-half less regu
Wm. B. Bergey, Thursday, July 23, from 10.30 lar price, and all are marked In plain figures.
to 11.30 a. m.
Borough of Fennsburg and Upper Hanover,
Storeopen on Thursday and Friday even
First district, a t the public house of Herman
ings this week.
Roth, Thursday, July 23, from 1 to 4.30 p. in.
Township of Montgomery, a t the public bou.se
ofFhilip H. Brown, Friday, Ju ly 24, from 8.30
to 10 a. m.
( ownship of Hatfield and Hatfield borough,
a t the public house of Chester Kuipe, Friday,
July 24, from 12.80 to 5 p. m.
Township ofTowamencin, a t the public bouse
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
I of Sylvaous C. Beau, Monday, July 27, from 9 a.
m. to 2 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, W est district, a t
811 DbKALB STREET,
the public nouse of Albert Rice, Tuesday, Ju iy
28, from 8 t o ll a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, E ast district, a t
the public house of A. S. Kline, July 28, from 1
to 5 p. m,
Township of Franconia, W est district, a t the
ublic'house of Henry Frederick, Wednesday,
uly 29, from 8 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Franconia, East district, a t the
public house of Albert W. G erhart, Wednes
day, July 29, from l to 2.30 p. in.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public
house of George B. Yerger, Thursday, July 30,
from 10 a . m . to 12 m .
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West
Pottsgrove, a t the public house of Samuel
Geiger, Thursday, July 30, from 1.80 to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, a t the public house of Washington
Smith, Friday, July 31, from 8 a. m. to 4 p . m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, a t the public house of H arry H . Smith,
Monday, August 3, from 8.30 a . m . to 3 p . m .
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Tuesday, A ugust4, from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m .
Borough of Pottstow n,. E ighth and Tenth
wards, a t the public house of Jacob H . Brendlinger, Wednesday, August 6, from 9 a. m. to 3
p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, a t the I
public house of J . Harvey Peterman, Thursday,
August 6,, from 9 a . m . to 3 p . m .
The Ruffled Corset Covers. Drawers,' hand
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, a t the pub
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Friday, some White Shirts with tucked ruffles, Em
August 7, from 7.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
broidery, or Lace Ruffles; Night Dresses,
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas low neck, and all styles of Muslin Under
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from wear, and Gauce Vests for Ladles and Child
8.30 a . m . to 12 m . and from 1 to 3 p . m .
Correspondence to receive attention must be ren ; Gauze Underwear for Men and Boys,
accompanied by postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on
or before September 15,1903, will be given into
the hands of a collector, when 3 per ce: t. will
be added for collection as per act of assembly.
GEO. N . MALE BERGER,

Lanz’s Jewelry Store.
Our W indow W ill Show You

W atches - and - Jew elry.

|

at »:30 a. m.;

most satisfying for variety and all-around attractiveness.

BRENDLINGERS

.... .

n

^ !C L O T H IN G l

\

Sum m er Suits, or a P air o f T rousers to see

^-OF—

SUM M ER S U N

you th rou gh th e balance o f th is season, come

AND HEAT

to m y store,
I

A8 AN OPTICIAN.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

1» YOU DON’T SEE AS

Y ou can g et bargains.

FREE CONSULTATION WITH
ME.
*

H E R M A N WETZEL.

J . D. S A L L A D E ’S,
1 6 East Main St.9

If

m
m
! YOU WILL
if
m UAKB NO
n
m
1I
MISTAKE

Opposite Public Square,

1

MORRISTOWN. PA.

ft

SALE.

The Big Store

1

§

Is to be improved with a new front, fixtures
and such—August 1st. Until then reduced
prices in all Departments.

$*

In making your purchases at
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, aud bow to sell the thou*
sar d and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.

m

D ry <jioo<ls closiug out less than cost.

if

< h in ti-C 1r o c k e r y , a reduction on each
and every article.

i

F ull Line or Dim ities,
LAWNS, PERCALES, MADRAS,
and FANCY DRES3 GINGHAMS.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and
R a t t i u g s , all at prices lower than others.
This fixing up will require room. To make
this room must sell some stock, so come in,
take your choice and advantage of these re
duced prices. Watch these columns as they
tell you of the many good and necessary
articles for tittle prices for the next 6 weeks.
This is a busy store, so come around and
save what you can gather together.

Gents’ F u r n i s h i n g
Goods iu Variety. Hats,
Caps, Shirts, Ready-made Pants.
A complete assortment of Shoes
in Vici, Patent, aod Colt Skin.
The G U 4» € E R Y De
partm ent is thoroughly
stocked with the best se 
lection o f .Staple Goods
and Specialties, and will be
kept on the move at close prices.

W A LL PAPER.
Are you getting your share of the good
things iu this Department while it is being
gold at such low prices ? High priced wall
coverings here just as low as the cheaper
qualities.

Wall Paper. Faints.O ils,
Glass, Hardware, Cement

H. E .'E lsto n ,

•fee.

I1if:

In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIifiD FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at tbe
right price.

If
If
If
$
Ready-made Pantaloons and
If Overalls,
Overshoes, and Freed’s

ft

Boots and Shoes are among the
If specialties.
and Glassware, Paints,
if Oil,Crockery
Putty, Hardware,

m
Si f
If

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

STORE

M ain S treet N ear Depot,
COLLEGEVILLB, PA.
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Terra Cotta Pipe, all sizes.
Full line of Summer Horse
Sheets and Coolers.

NORRISTOWN. PA.
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Poultry Wire, all widths.

58, 60 anti 63 East Main Street,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.
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OXFORD TIES

I
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The Ideal Shoe for Summer

voyage
that M

Wear.

Mabel s
Dess, p

TRAPPE, PA.

Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

S braita
WOMEN’S Pat. Colt, the best shiny
leather, made light and heavy sole, $2.00.
WOMEN’S Kid, Oxford,¡light, flexi
ble and turn sole or heavy sole extension,
$1.50 ; you will be sure of a fit.
WOMEN’S Kid and Pat. Leather,
good sole and uppers, only $1.35.

CHILDREN--- Oxfords and San
dals, in great variety, 5 to 3, 60c. to YTORRISTOWSi HERALD
$1.25.
BINDERY. Binding, Job
HBHRY BOW ER, Proprietor.
Perforating, Paging, Numbering,
Books for Banks and Basin* ss Houses, gi»\
special attention.' Mr gazlnes bound till'
OLLEGEYILLE NEWS STAND
repairing done quickly and cheaply- **
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
mates cheerfully furnished A dress,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietorpapers, reading material, etc., taken, 6 E . M a i n S t .
N O R R IS T O W N .
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ruit in season.
or rent.
.
Papers served by carrier through College
A shoemaker shop, next to P08*'
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
ET YOUR Posters Printed at office, in Collegeville. Apply to
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
the Independent Office.
10-9.
F W. SCHEUKEN, College»1116'

C
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First-class teams furnished at all hours at
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large
coach
All kinds of hauling done.
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66 and 68 E. Main Street

HAVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a .

August
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TH E GLARE

GLENW OOD

P. D., pa»1'
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Gr. LA]srz,

nesd ay ; H it

Ircnbridge

8 0 and 8 2 M ain Street, 2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb St

Seedsman and Florist,

CALL

meeting eaci

follows: Zei

Collegevill

M ATTINGS.— The stock of these cool floor coverings j

H O RACE RIM BY,

YOU SHOULD

Trappe Cl

Our Underwear Department has always been one of the lead,
ing features of our business. Never was it so completely stocked
and inviting as at present with garments for Summer Comfort.

All ord rs left with the CollegevilleBakers
will receive prompt attention.

TELL ON WEAK EYES.

Evansburg
pastor. Sab
10.30 a. m. ax
vice, t P* m-

Rev. H. P. 1
Elinorick—S
at 10.16- Tn
preaching ai

We have some bargains In Palm s, Pine
Trees, etc., to close out.

\

aext Sunda
preaching a
Endsever pr
O. E prayer
dlally invite
Augustus
W. O. I'cge
, t 10 a. m. ai

One hundred dozen of the 12 cent kind of Ladies’ Vests at"
Cents, are nicely finished.

Insures Against Fire and Storm, REMODELING

Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.

Oaks, Per*11
■Ego, rector,
¿udubon, 10
4rst in mont

ing at Oaks,
s t a t i o n or

-----DEALER IN ------

“One of the most peculiar, as well
as one of the rarest plants produced
by nature is the clock plant* and
there is only one specimen on view
in the gardenp of the Agricultural
Department,” said an employe of
that institution to a Washington
Star man.
“ The clock plant is a native of
Borneo, and in that country, even,
it is said to be as rare as in other
sections of the world. Of course,
the plant derives its name from its
lEKKIOHESI VALLEY
Ulutunl Fire Insurance Co.
peculiar habits, which are known to
o f Montgomery Comity.
but a few who have not studied the
plant from a scientific standpoint.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
The plant has leaves of two sizes,
one of which acts in the capacity of
a minute hand, which keeps moving
until about 4 o ’clock in the after
noon, and the other keeps going un
til morning. The larger leaves act
INSURANCE IN FORCE. 18,400,000.
as the hour hands.
“Starting in a position when all
Office o f the Company:
of the leaves lie close to the stem,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with the points hanging down, they

thereto, te e T reasu rer of M ontgom ery county
will m eet th e taxpayers of said county e t the
following nam ed tim es and places for the pur
pose of receiving th e S ta te , couoty and dog
taxes for the year 1903, assessed in th eir respec
tive districts, viz :

CM

We offer Men’s $8.50 and $10.00 Suits at $6 50. Men’s $13.50 Suits at $8.50.
and Youths’ Fine Flannel Coats and Pants with belt to match, a $7.50 value for

For Screens, Screen Doors, Faints, Oils,

W H Y PETTUS D O W N E D PUG H.

When Senator Pettus, of the Sen
ate Judiciary Sub-committee having
in charge the trust legislation, looks
gravely over his spectacles at
papers, one gets a dash of the power
that gave him his seat in the Senate,
says a writer in the National Maga
zine. An old Alabamian told me the
story in this w is e : For years P et
tus had been a prominent political
leader. He was an intrepid master
of politics in the critical days of the
70’s. He would never accept an
office, and., was alw ays noted for his
loyalty to his friends. D uring the
Cleveland Administration a Federal
Judgeship vacancy occurred, and
as the redoubtable lawyer-leader in
sisted, “ the bee was in my bonnet
to stay. ” He went to Washington,
and arrived early in the morning,
going directly to the apartment of
Senator Pugh, who was still in bed.
A s Senator Pugh rubbed his eyes
he saw his party leader before him.
“ Pugh, I want that Ju d gesh ip .”
“ Well, now, just be patient. I ’ll
see about it iu a short tim e.”
“ I want you to decide it n o w ;
you never had to wait on a favor
from m e.”
“Pettus, you ’re too darned im
pertinent—getting a Senator out of
bed to ask for an office. I ’m going
to have a nap and”—
“ Am I to have the Judgeship ?”
“ Well, just wait till I have my
morning nap and think it o v er,”
and Pugh tumped over and closed
his eyes.
Pettus left the room with a slam
of the door, looking straight over
his spectacles. He took the next
train home, and was the'next Sena
tor from Alabama, succeeding Pugh.
That morning nap cost Pugh a
Senatorship. The vanities of hu
man nature are dangerous things to
touch with rude hands. Many revo
lutionary changes are made on the
political slate through a- hastily
spoken word in a trivial incident at
W ashipgton. That is where the
stin g counts twice.
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I the i n d e p e n d e n t ®
TURMS — 81.00 PER YJEAlt
„
IN ADYÁNCE.
:s

Thursday, July 16, ’03.
<11! KOI NEKVICKS.
p»TÍ8h of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
. perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
J- rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
' dubon, 10.45 a. m.,
Holy Communion
a tin month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m„
«tth Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
s nday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
® l „8 Cordial welcome. The reccor, resid
ingat Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach¿services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every
jrniday, H®v*
W. Randall, i>astor. Bible
. ooif 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
tening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, ev$ry
0Dd Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meoting, Tues
daysat7.30p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Stroke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
g I, Messinger, S . T. D., pastor. Services
Bext Sunday; Sunday School a t 8.45 a. m.
pjeaching at 10 a. m. and 7 45 p. m. Junior
Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 o. m. Y. P. S.
i; £ prayer meeting a t 6.45 p. m. All are cor
diallyinvited to astend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev.
W0. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday
it 10a. m. and 7.30 p . m.
EvansburgM. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman
nistor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.30a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer serTlce, 7p. m.
y
Trappe Circuit Unfixed Evangelical Church,
Eev, H. P- Hagner, pastor. Services as follows :
Uiaorick—Sunday School a t 9 a. m .; preaching
ac10.15. Trappe—Sunday School a t 1.30 p. m.;
preaching at 2.30. Zeiglersville—Sunday School
it0.30a.m.; preaching a t 7.45 p. m. Prayer
greetingeach week a t 7.45 in the churches as
follows: Zeiglersville, Tuesday; Trappe, Wed
nesday ; Limerick, Thursday. You are invited.
Collegeville Charge, Rev. J. H. Hendricks,
D.Dm pastor. Collegeville Church: Sunday—
Snad&ySchool a t 9 a . m., and the church serrlceat 10o’clock; the Junior C. E. prayer ser
pee Ernest F. Miller leader, a t 6.15 o’clock,
mdthe Y. P. S. C. E . prayer service, Mr. W.
B, Fenton le a d e r, a t 7 o’clock p. m. The Sacra
ment of the Holy Communion first Sunday in
August
Skippackville C hurch: Sunday School a t 8.30
i.u. Catechetical class a t 6.30 o’clock, and
preaching at 7.30 o’clock p. m.
Ironbridge C hapel: Sunday School a t 2:00
e’elock p. m., and preaching a t 7.30 p. m.

Home and Abroad.
-Don’t forget
-The ladies
—And their Jubilee
—In the new I. O. of O. F. hall
next Saturday evening.
—The Perkiomen V alley was
never more beautiful, more rich in
the foliage of midsummer, than at
present.
—What has our B u rgess to say
about muzzling some of the danger
ous curs about town.
—The Penn Window G lass Works,
at Spring City, has been sold by
Senator W. P. Snyder, T. L. E yre
andothers to a party of B elgians.
-—The wages of the engineers and
firemen on the Lehigh V alley Rail
road have been advanced from 10 to
S per cent.
—During June, 25 new cigar
factories were started in York
Qpunty and 3,584,413 cigars were
manufactured.
»-While bathing in the river at
LockHaven, 12-year-old. Cyril Do
tty got beyond his depth and was
drowned.
—Fred Murphy, aged 17, of Nor
ristown, lost two fingers by the ex
plosion of a dynamite cartridge.
—Jonathan D a v is’ blacksmith
shop, this borough, will be closed
Saturday afternoon until Septem
ber 1.
: -The Pottstown Town Council
has authorized the purchase of a
steamroad roller for the purpose of
improving the streets. That v isit
toNorristown seem s to have had
thedesired effect.
I -Washington Camp No. 191 P.
OS. of A., of Spring City, recently
celebrated its thirtieth anniversary,
fev. Chas. E. W ehler, of Phoenixt|e, was the speaker.
-A-German scythe that was pur
chased 40 years ago has been used
wer since by Charles B ehler, of
| ™ehr, Berks county.
| -Dr. J. L. Forwood, of Chester,
, «ays that the trolley car has length
enedlife by g ivin g people a chance
•oget their lungs filled with fresh
air.
-David A llison, a farmer of
*ifiin county, Pa., was beaten,
PSged and robbed by three burptfs. He is in a critical condition.
-Triplets, all girls, were born
Saturday iu the family of Martin
partley, at W est Newton, Pa., who
been married 15 years and now
■Bs14 children in his household.
-There were six deaths at Pittstarg from tetanus, caused by the
®seof toy pistols iu the celebration
«the Fourth of July.
-ARockford, 111., woman, who,
■ Wits thought, died twenty-one
J»rs ago, returned to find husband
Buried twice since and. children
?rowu up.

^-More than $30,000,000 worth of
diamonds and other precious stones
J re imported into the United
estates within the past fiscal year.
Letter from Tourists.

I I letter has Been received by
P| 0. P. Smithy temporarily a
[»Went of this borough, from her
“sband Rev. Smith D. D ., pastor
»
Lutheran Church of the
fansfiguration, Pottstow n, who
Jlast month with F. G. Hobson
P ti and family, on a European
sEi Dr. Smith says a' part of the
°Jage was exceedingly rough, and
¡« M r s. Hobson and daughter
eel suffered most from sea sickp;lS‘ , The letter
was dated at
«hraltar.

How’s This ?
offerOne Hundred Dollars Reward for
i ciue of Catarrh that cannot he cared
•ln-? Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
f J:CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
t“e undersigned, have "known F. J.
“‘J tor the last 15 years, and believe him
H§Nj| honorable In all business transi p an,l financially able to carry out any
¿ i p » » H e by their firm.
I ' I'foax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
tilling, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
; g^Siltsts, Toledo, O.
lr!% j, Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
upon the blood and mucous
tt, g
system: Price 75c. per botlt.. “ oy an diugglsts. Testimonials
5 * -wily pills are the best

L ig h tning Killed Blooded Horses.

T w o C ow s Stolen.

Items From Trappe.

D uring the storm Saturday after
During Thursday night two cows
noon a bolt of lightning killed five
On Friday, Ammon Walt, the 8were stolen from the premises of
of A. J. C assatt’s famous horses at Martin Gear, below Bridgeport. year-old son of Jacob Walt Jr., fell
his Chesterbrook farm, at Berwyn.
while at play and fractured his left
The thief broke down the fence to shoulder
blade.
get the cows from a pasture field.
Y. J. Rambo and Wm. Gross, son
P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.
and brother of Mrs. A. Rambo,' of
Wheat, 81J e .; corn, 52 c.; oats,
Sunday School O uting.
Lee, Mass., were in town over Sun
45 c .; steers, 4$ to 5} c .; fat cows,
day.
The
Sunday
School
of
Trinity
3} to 4£ e .: sheep, 3 to 4J c .; lambs,
Church, Collegeville, will take its
M. H. Keeler performed tempor
5 to 7 c.; hogs, 8£ to 8 |c .
outing this year to Chestnut Hill ary service as sexton at the Luth
Park, W ednesday, July 29th. Two eran church, Sunday. Hubert Yost
O n th e D eep Blue Sea.
trolley cars have been engaged for will probably be elected to fill the
F. J. Clamer and family, of this the exclusive use of the excursion position permanently.
borough, sailed from New York, ists. The first car will start at 8.15
Francis Zollers, executor, will
Friday, for Europe. They will re a. m., and the second, at 8.45
o ’clock. Each excursionist will sell 30 acres of choice timothy grass
turn iu September.
supply his own dinner, as in the on the Cassaday farm, above this
interest of convenience, there will borough, on Saturday, July 18, at 5
A Broken Leg.
be no common table provided. All p. m.
John Isett, a business man of in any way connected with the
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. F egely were
Royersford, was thrown from his school as scholar, teacher, parent or the gu ests of Rev. and Mrs. Nickel,
carriage in a runaway, Sunday, and patron, joining the excursion will of Applebachville, Bucks county,
had his leg broken in two places be furnished with tickets free, the last week.
near the ankle.
congregatien being previously can
Atmospheric conditions in Lim
vassed for contributions to pay for erick, Sunday evening, were not
the chartered cars.
C a rrie N a tio n W ill Shout.
favorable for making astronomical
Carrie Nation will do some shout
observations.
ing at Sanatoga Park Auditorium on
M e m o ria l Service.
Mrs. I. P. Rhodes and her daugh
Monday afternoon and evening,
ter Lillian lone, of Philadelphia,
On
Sunday
afternoon
last,
a
me
July 27. One of her topics will be
morial funeral service, in memory are spending some time at their old
“ W hy I Sm ashed.”
of Katie Kulp Cole, daughter of home in th is borough.
John C. and Mary J. Cole, of Skip
The professional roque players of
M a rrie d .
packville, was held in Trinity the middle ward had a sharp con
July 11, at Trinity parsonage, Church, of that village. The de test Monday evening.
th is borough, by Rev. J. H. Hen ceased was one of the victims of
Rev. S. L. M essinger, S. T. D.,
dricks, D. D ., John M. Alderfer of diptheria that prevailed in that
Skippack, and Sallie B ., daughter section of the country a month to has purchased a bay trotter and
of Benjamin Wetzel of Skippack three months ago. Katie died June pacer, a goocl one, of M. H. Custer.
ville, both of Montgomery county. 11th, and was buried privately the And now a little brush between the
next day. The attendance at the esteemed pastors of the old town
service was large, the exercises would prove interesting.
A Scorcher.
throughout deeply im pressive, and
Dr. Anderson, of Philadelphia,
Thursday was the hottest July 9, very great sympathy for the sorely visited Dr. W. Z. Anders on Sun
by the official records, since 1875. stricken family in the loss of a day.
The m ercury did its worst at 4 daughter of much promise was
Hazel Longstreth, who has been
o ’clock iu the afternoon, when most manifestly shown. The age of
it climbed up to 94 degrees, or 3 de the departed, 13 years, 10 months seriously ill for some time past at
the W est Chester Hospital is con
grees higher than on the hottest and 11 days.
valescing and hopes to be able to
previous day of the yean.
return home beginning of next
D eath.
month.
H eld fo r A ssault and B attery.
Eva Mabel, daughter of Dr. and
John Johnson, of Ambler, was Mrs. S. B. Horning of Evansburg,
Ironbridge Echoes.
held, Monday, by M agistrate Len- Lower Providence, died of pneu
monia
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
age
The “Lawn F ete” given by Bertha
hardt, of Norristown, on the charge
of aggravated assault and battery 18 of years. The Dr. left a little over and Mary Hunsicker, on Saturday
About
with intent to kill “ Cap.” Johnson a week ago on a business trip to the evening, was a success.
W est. On Saturday last his daugh sixty-five gu ests were present from
at Chestnut H ill Park.
ter was taken alarmingly ill. He Philadelphia, Evansburg, College
was telegraphed to and at this ville,
Ironbridge,'
Gratersford,
Passing B ack into th e H and s of
writing is on his way east. Upon Creamery and Mainland. Refresh
O rig in a l O w n ers.
his arrival home arrangements will ments were served about 10.30.
The m ills owned or controlled by be made for the funeral of the de
F. Mae Morgan, of Philadelphia,
the insolvent Eastern M illing and parted one, whose death has caused
Export Company are passing back widespread sympathy, for the be was the guest of Lillian Dorworth,
parents. Dr. Raymond Saturday and Sunday.
into the hands of the original reaved
Moser,
who
has charge of Dr. Horn
ow ners as tenants, in consequence
“Sport,” the pet dog of Mrs.
in g ’s practice during-the latter’s Jonas Shaffer, was killed either by
of the receivership.
absence had the assistance of Dr. a passing train or a stray bullet.
J. R. Umstead of Norristown in at
W ill Succeed H e r F a th e ra s O rg an ist. tending M iss Horning in her illness
Max M. Brunner has rented the
A. J. T rucksess who has been the and everything possible was done house vacated by Harry Fran kenberry. Mr. B. was recently married.
faithful organist of the Lower Provi to save her life, but in vain.
dence Presbyterian church for
J. R. Dorworth attended the
forty-five years has resigned his
Democratic County
Committee,
Death of Frederick Koons.
position and the trustees have
which met Monday morning, at the
elected his daughter Ida V. Truck
Frederick H. Koons, for the past Rambo House, Norristown.
se ss to fill the chair.
ten years a member of the Guyer
J. H. Custer, of Collegeville, will
Hat Company of Boston, died at the have the stand at the Union S. S.
Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, picnic, to be held in Cressman’s
D a te Fixed fo r D em o cratic
July 8, at the age of 38 years. The Grove,. A ugust 15.
Convention.
day after last Christmas Mr. Koons
A t a m eeting of the Democratic was taken ill with pneumonia. Six
The Silver Link Literary Society
County Committee held at the weeks later he came to the home of have decided to hold a picnic at
Rambo House, Norristown, Monday, his mother, Mrs. Ann Koons, this Sanatoga some time in the near
it was decided to hold the County borough, where he remained nine future, but the exact date has not
Convention on A ugust 25 to èlect weeks, with the hope of recuper been decided upon. The next regu
State D elegates and nominate candi ating from his enfeebled condition. lar meeting of the Society will be
dates for Prothonotary and D irec There being no change for the bet held July 23, 1903.
tor of the Poor.
ter he was advised by a specialist
We noticed the following visitors
to go to Ash ville, N. C. .A fter re in town over Sunday : Harvey Emmaining there for some time he was ert, Wm. Hall, JohD K. Rawn, Nor
A Speed E ven t a t Lansdale.
taken to the Jefferson Hospital, ristown ; John K eeley and wife,
M iss C. A. Campbell and Mrs. M; Philadelphia, where, after two oper Neiffers ; Wm. Taggert and family,
C. Mariner, of Pennllyn, drew the ations, he gave up the battle of life. Limerick ; Clayton Hunsicker, B os
ribbons over speedy horses in the H is death is deeply regretted by a ton, Mass.; Elmer Hunsicker and
vicinity of Lansdale, Saturday. Miss large circle of relatives and friends. family, Chicago, 111.
Campbell’s “ Frank P. ” won out on He leaves a mother, two brothers
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Miller, of
the mile stretch in 2.32, and re and th r e e s is te r s : Warren H. Koons,
ceived the applause of hundreds of of Allentown ; H. H. Koons, Debbie Philadelphia, were gu ests at “Fairspectators. It was a very inter Koons, and Mrs. Daniel Walt, of view Cottage” Saturday and Sun
estin g exhibit of feminine nerve and this borough, and Mrs. George day.
equine speed.
Deppen, of Sunbury, Pa. The fun
Mrs. R. J.' Ashenfelter will spend
eral was held Sunday afternoon the week with J. R. Dorworth and
from the residence of the mother of family.
Fractured S ku ll Causes D eath .
the deceased. The services at the
Mr. and Mrs. Genzel and family,
John Burkert, who resided on the house and at St. L uke’s Reformed
Harding farm in Norriton town church and cemetery were con who resided here for several
ship died W ednesday of last week ducted by Revs. S. L. M essinger. years, have removed to Philadelphia.
from the effects of a fractured skull. S. T. D., and H. A. Bombergffr,
He was engaged making some re D. D. The remains were in charge
FROM OAKS.
pairs in the barn of Jacob Rickel, of undertaker J. L. Bechtel. The
when he slipped and fell a distance floral tributes were most elaborate
Is
it
warm
enough for you ? Well,
of fifteen feet, landing upon his and beautiful and included a large
head. H e died while being taken harp from the Guyer Hat Company; Saturday evening there was a hot
time among the Junior Y. M. C. A .’s
to Charity Hospital.
a large broken column and a pillow who are encamped down along the
from the /employes and salesmen of river, on the D avis farm, just be
Convention o f M o ntg om ery County the Company; a large wheel from cause John Francis hadn’t enough
the M assachusetts W heelm en; a ice cream to go round, and to one
A lu m n i Association.
pillow from the sisters and brothers. who did not know any better and
The Montgomery County Alumni The designs from Boston were de know they were boys their actions
Association will hold its annual con livered by special m essengers from on Brower avenue proved they
vention at Sanatoga Park on Thurs Philadelphia, Sunday morning. Two were expending considerable energy
day, Ju ly 23, 1903. There w ill be a of the su rvivin g members of the to paint the old town red. There
business m eeting at 11 a. m. in the firm were in attendance at the fun are several camps hereabouts; about
auditorium. A musical and literary eral of their former and highly es the only one we know of by name is
program will be rendered at 2 pi. m. teemed associate in business.
Camp Comfort, which is a comfort
A private dance in the evening.
able name, E. P. McCombs, Grand
E very effort will be exert3d to
Sachem and keeper of the wigwam.
PERSO NAL.
make the convention a success.
The storm, Saturday afternoon,
Sara Spangler has returned from
was more on the electric order here
her
visit
of
three
weeks
to
relatives
A G re a t D ay fo r Sons o f A m erica.
and little rain f e ll; but those who
in New York.
came up from Philadelphia reported
The Sons of America in Mont
Dr. and Mrs. Cornish leave to a heavy rain in that city.
gom ery county will gather en masse
at V alley Forge on Saturday, July day on a three d ays’ trip to Asbury
The rain did not interfere with
25. It will be P. O. S. of A. day at Park, to attend the Dental Conven
the ball game, between Oaks and
the Forge and the Sons will be out tion of Philadelphia.
Port Providence, and the score
in force. A ll trains will stop at
Mary Stoner is visiting Anna stood tw elve to two in favor of Port
Valley Forge on that day. The Wismer at Reading, Pa.
Providence. The Port Providence
program is going to be a very in
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron team hired a player from the Cuban
terestin g one and music will be a
feature. The Sixth Regiment Band, were the guests of John H. Barrett Giants of Phoenixville, and as he is
Schatz’s orchestra, of Pottstown, and family, Saturday and Sunday. a gentleman of color, but a good
ball player, it set hard on the nerve
and a chorus from Perkiomen Semin
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Asmus and of the Oaks team to lose the game,
ary w ill furnish the music.
daughter, of Philadelphia, visited though there are no very pronounced
Geo. Clamer and family, Saturday expressions as to race prejudices
here. It proved, however, that one
F irs t B rig ad e in cam p a t P erkasle. and Sunday.
good player is a most fortu Date ad
The F irst Brigade, N. G. Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roth Sr. will dition to any ball team who give
General John W. Schall, Commander, summer at the Alberta during July
him t h e . needed assistance to win
is in Camp, at Perkasie, and many and August.
out.
acres in the vicinity of Tunnel Hill
Carrie Paist has returned from a
John C. and Miss Sallie Dettra
are covered with the white tents of
v
isit
to Chester county.
left for Virginia, Friday morning,
the soldier boys. A report shows
Mrs. Chas. Shaw, of Philadelphia, on a visit to their brother, who re
that 202 officers and 2654 men, re
sides in Stevens City, that State.
presenting the several Regiments was in town Tuesday.
of the Brigade, are doing duty in
A ll is quiet along the Potomac,
camp and at drill. Thousands of
can be said of the Flag Factory
Evansburg and Vicinity. along
people visited the Camp Sunday.
Perkiomen avenue, corner
An inspection by Governor PennyThe M isses Lidie and Kate Tin Can alley. That was a busy
packer and Staff was held yester
day. Camp will be broken at the Thomas have gone to Reading for corner at one time.
the summer.
end of the present week.
The wire cable at the ferry broke,
Dr. S. B. Horning with a party of Tuesday, just about the time there
friends has gone to Denver, Col., was a rush of canal boats coming
5 0 th B irth d ay C elebrated.
from which place they expect to south which were delayed in the
W. M. Godshall, of this borough, visit various points of interest in
was 50 years old on Sunday and the the West. Dr. Raymond Moser, of canal at Spring City, which had
event was happily celebrated by Conshohocken, is in charge of Dr. been partly filled with dirt, etc.,
about tw enty-five relatives and H orning’s practice during his ab washed in the canal by the heavy
rain of the Friday before the Fourth
friends, including Henry Steinruck
sence.
of July, which made it difficult to
and family, of Manayunk; S. A.
On Tuesday afternoon Eva, the ferry the mules over to the Chester
Rambo and family, of near Royers
ford; and Wilson P rice and wife, of only child of Dr. and Mrs. S. B. county shore.
Lower Providence. Mr. Godshall Horning, died of pneumonia after an
Norris Brower isaboutorganiziDg
received a number of useful gifts, illn ess of about five days. It was a eboir, which will be a good help
including a handsome book-case and particularly sad that while Eva had to the services at Green Tree. This
w riting desk combined from Mrs. been a great sufferer for a number is progression, and good music is
Godshall and a neat revolving chair of years, her last illn ess and death necessary in praise and thanksgiv
from Mr. Steinruck. The desk and should occur during her father’s ing as a good sermon.
chair did not reach their destination absence.
Some people get way off on names.
until Monday morning, so that Mr.
Mrs. Jacob C. D avis is able to be
Godshall’s anniversary was a two out again after an illn ess of several A segar maker asked where is
Royal Port ? We told him he was
d a y s’ surprise.
months.
in the wrong • country for royal
Horace L. Shupe and family are
For a lazy liver try CbambefTaln’s Stomach visitin g M iss Kate Shupe this week. ports—this was United States.
W ell, yes, but it was down near
and Liver Tablets They invigorate the
Morgan Weber and his sister Pottstown. Perhaps you mean Port
liver, aid the digestion, regulate tbo bowels,
an<L prevent bilious attacks. For sale by W. A lice spent several days last week Kennedy, Port Providence. I know
P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun with the family of Frank B ossert in of no place but those places that are
regular ports of entry. Perhaps
Philadelphia.
sicker, Rahn Station.

you mean Royersford ? Y es, that’s
the place. I thought it was Royal
Port.
Dolph K eyser, son of William
K eyser of K eyser’s Mill, has been
located in Harrisburg, in the hos
pital there, sick with typhoid fever.
On receiving notice of his where
abouts Mrs. K eyser went to Harris
burg, but the young man was too
sick to be moved. If you remember,
notice was made in the I ndependent
of Morris McBride and Adolph
K eyser disappearing from this com
munity one fine morning last spring.
Started out in the wide wide world
to make their own living, if not their
fortune. A s they were about seven
teen years of age the future was be
fore them. Not a word was heard
of them from that time to this.
When young K eyser was taken
sick and young McBride divulged
the secret of his whereabouts, by
writing to Mrs. K eyser, telling her
of her son’s sickness, Mrs. K eyser
immediately started for Harrisburg,
as before stated, and found her son
in the hospital there with typhoid
fever. The boys had been working
in a lumber yard.
The Peunsy R. R. ran an excur
sion train to Atlantic City, the first
of the season, but there were few
who took advantage of the oppor
tunity to visit the seashore.
It is reported Joseph C. Brower
has a bidder from W ilkesbarre for
forty acres of land and John E.
Brower for tw enty acres of their
farms. The advantages here are
beginning to be appreciated, as
there are no better places than here
to locate.
We were slightly absent-minded
Saturday night.
We locked the
windows and doors in the back part
of the house and went to bed, leav
ing the front door wide open, and
the screen door unhooked, and when
the rest of the family returned home
from the festival, at Mont Clare,
they saw the front door open and
thought there were burglars about,
but after disturbing us in our slum
ber, we settled the question by we
forgot to shut the door when we
came to bed. Well, we didn’t go to
bed with our shoes on, however.
Scorching hot Sunday forenoon,
with light showers in the afternoon.
During the thunder shower Satur
day afternoon lightning struck
somewhere very near to u s, at
B row er’s. A colored man at the
Johnson mansion was knocked down
and Maze Brow er was slightly af
fected by the bolt. It made us
jump, and we looked for the effects
of the bolt on the new buildings,
but they were intact.
The last Sunday in this month
being July 26th will be specially
celebrated by the choir of St.
P aul’s. A shortened Evensong for
the Sunday school scholars and all
friends is scheduled for three
o ’clock and a special evening Ser
vice at eight o ’clock. These services
will doubtless be well attended as
our Parish choir is popular and
good music may be expected. The
Sunday School picnic of St. P aul’s
church is announced to be held in
the meadow of the Oakland Farm on
Saturday A ugust 1st to meet under
the big oaks by the spring not later
than eleven o ’clock in the morning.
A N N U A L O U T IN G O F P E N C IL
PUSHERS.

Last Thursday morning, through
the courtesy of the Reading and
Lehigh Railroad Companies, a
special car attached to an express
train left the Terminal in Philadel
phia, and all the way to Geneva, N.
Y ., a distance of over 300 m iles, that
particular car was freighted with
members of the P ress League of
Bucks and Montgomery counties
and their w ives, daughters and—
fem inine friends. It was a jolly
party of fifty-three, all bent upon
having a good time, and thèy had it.
The charming natural scenery along
the line, particularly in the Lehigh
Valley was, as it always is to the
tourist, an inspiration........In an
other and private ear of the same
train was George Gould, the great
railroad magnate, and coterie of
business associates. Our Chauncey
Depew (Brother Woodmansee of
Lansdale) sought an interview for
himself and the members of the ex.
com. of the League, and got the in
terview.
George was much im
pressed by our C hauncey; so just
keep your ear to the ground when
another private secretary is needed
by tbe railroad king of the Wabash.
. . . . A t Geneva, hard by beautiful
Seneca Lake, the idea hunters, cre
ators, and disseminators, dust cov
ered and sw eltering, yet happy,
took up quarters at the N ester
where a real pretty proprietor with
a neat black mustache smiled upon
all except a fastidious brother who
had expected luxurious compart
ments—but .that was only a little
incident, a monotony neutralizer,
and the storm was soon over. Sup
per, then a reception on tbe roof of
the hotel, or roof garden, tendered
by the Board of Commerce of Geneva
and some of the city officials. P resi
dent Conrad W henes and Secretary
E. J. Cook, of the Commerce Board,
were untiring in their efforts to en
tertain and please the visitor's. Mr.
Whenes presided at the reception
and introduced Rev. Chas. DeWoody, of the Baptist persuasion,
and Dr. W. H. Jordan, of the New
York Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, and both spoke kind, words of
welcome and imparted interesting
information. Very fitting responses
on behalf of the League were made
by H. M. Woodmansee of the Lans
dale Reporter and B. W. Dambly of
the Transcript of Skippack. They
were introduced by Pi*esident Goettler. J. O. K. Robarts, the veteran
editor and musician of the Phoenix
ville Messenger, sang a solo and
led in the singing of “ An nie Lau rie. ’’
. . . .On Friday m orning-the party
went in a special car provided by
the New York Central Railroad over
the Falls Brooke, route to Watkins
Glen—an aperture in a mountain,
about l i miles in length and varying
in depth from 100 to 300 feet, with
rugged rocks towering on either
side and a sinuous stream of spark
ling water dashing and leaping
over the uneven surface of the base
of the Glen. It is one of thè many
wonderful exhibits of N ature’s ef
forts effected through long periods
of time. The return in the after
noon to Geneva via. steamer on
Seneca Lake added another pleasant
feature to the day. After supper a
visit was made to the famous astro
nomical observatory established
some years ago and since main
tained by Wm. Smith, a wealthy
nurserymen of Geneva. It is a last
ing, creditable, and honorable monu
ment of usefulness.
Prof. Wm.
Roberts Brooks. ' an astronomer of
international fame and a gifted
scientist, has sole charge of the
great telescope. With much cour
tesy he afforded all an opportunity

to peer into the vastness of space
through the instrument and look
upon two stars that appear to the
naked eye as one, upon Arcturus
the fiery solar ceutre 275,000 times
larger than our sun and eight thou
sand trillion miles distant from the
earth ; and lastly upon our nearest
neighbor the moon. Prof. Brooks
made quite a number of instructive
statements and was listened to with
enrapt attention. He has to his
credit the discovery of twenty-three
comets, a greater number than any
other living astronomer....... .Satur
day morning the New York A gri
cultural Experiment Station was in
vaded, and it was here that Pro
fessor Jordan again demonstrated
the fact that he knows a thing or
two about exact science in relation
to agriculture in all its departments.
The Station is a credit to tbe State
of New York. A t the Professor?s
suggestion our journey was ex
tended to a point where about 1000
cherry trees, all absolutely laden
with red ripe fruit, were observed.
Such a sigh t had never been seen
before by any one of the party and
didn’t we look and look at it, and
partake I T. C. Maxwell & Bro.
own the farm that contains the re
markable cherry orchard. Lest we
forget later it is observed here that
the beautiful city of Geneva, with
its broad avenues, delightful homes,
enterprising business places, its
gushing mineral spring, and up-todate citizens, is located in a most
fertile quarter of the earth, where
all kinds of fruit not distinctly
tropical are developed most abund
antly. Think of 400 acres of Niagara
grape vines laden with fruit in one
patch; of hundreds of pear and ap
ple orchards of a hundred acres or
more each. Think of an apple or
chard that yielded its owner $10,000
for its fruit, on the trees, last sea
son ; then think of the fertility of
the soil up in that quarter ! . . . . A
trolley ride of tw euty miles to
Seneca Falls and Cayuga, Saturday,
aftei'boon, was much appreciated,
as was the moonlight steamboat ride
on Seneca Lake Saturday night........
On Sunday the return journey was
made. It was a delightful outing
throughout and one that will' long
be remembered. A very pleasant
incident on the return tripoccurred
at Mauch Chuuk when each of the
ladieis received from M essrs. Hard
esty and Noble, courteous officials
of the Lehigh Valley R. R. , a beauti
ful boquet of rhododendrons. At
one of the business meetings of the
League the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:
R e s o l v e d , T hat we feel deeply indebted
to the management of the Philadelphia &
Reading Railway Co., the Lehigh valley
Railroad Co., and the New York Central
Hudson River Railroad Co., for arranging
our transportation so satisfactorily, and
especially to G. G. M. Large, Advertising
Manager of the Reading; B. F. Hardesty,
Avertislng Manager of the Lehigh Valley;
G. G. Noble, Southeastern Passenger
Agent, and Paul S. Millspaugb, District
Passenger Agent, Ithaca, of the Lehigh
Valley, and M. G. Voelkler, Passenger
Agent a t Williamsport, of the New York
Central, who accompanied us and con
tributed so much to our comfort and
pleasure.
R e s o l v e d , T hat we extend thanks to
the Chamber of Commerce of Geneva,
which contributed so largely to our en
tertainment. We commend them for their
thrift enterprise and success attained to
ward making Geneva not only a mecca of
industries, but also a superb city of homes,
situated as it is with its pure air; its lake
of fresh waters; its mineral springs; its
fertile valleys; its fruit districts and
its railroad facilities. Our acquaintance
with Conrad Wehnes, President of the
Chamber of Commerce, and E. J. Cook,
Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce,
who took great pains in showing us the
attractions of the Lakeside City and
vicinity, will be remembered with pleasure.
R e s o l v e d , a l s o , T hat we extend thanks
to the local press of Geneva, to the man
agement of the Nester hotel, to professor
William Robert Brooks of the Smith As
tronomical Observatory, and to Professor
Whitfield Jordan, of the New York Agri
cultural Experiment S tation, for courte
sies extended.
J. CRAWFORD JOHNSON,
J. C. DIMM,
JAMES E. DOUGHERTY,
Committee.

SPECIAL RESOLUTION.
T hat this League make a
special minute of sympathy for our
brother, Dr, A. J. Reading, of the Hatboro Journal, upon, the death of bis good
wife, who so frequently enjoyed our out
ings, and th a t this minute be incorporated
in the general resolutions pertaining to
tbe outing.
H. M, WOODMANSEE,
B. W. DAMBLY,
WM. B, CLAYTON,
Committee.
R

esolved,

T IM B E R T R E E S .

It will be but a few years before
durable timber becomes very much
dearer than it is at present, says
the Baltimore American. Good
chestnut and white oak posts are
worth now 15 cents each, and red
cedar posts 20cents apiece, undress
ed, and are hard to get at that. Ten
years from now the supply w ill be
much less. No more profitable use
of land can be made than to plant
walnut, chestnut, oak, hickory,
spruce, asb, maple, poplar, willow,
locust and other trees that have a
value in the arts for their timber.
Plant the rough land to trees. The
eucalyptus are now grown in the
southwestern
portion
of
our
country more extensively than any
other exotic forest tree.
These trees are originally from
A ustralia; they are known thereun
der the Dame of anti-fever trees—as
by their rapid growth and large
amount of foliage they absorb the
poisonous gases of the swamps mak
ing the air pure and the climate
healthy. In California, Kansas and
Indiana tracts of land several thou
sand acres in area have been planted
with seedlings of the Eucalyptus
Rostrata for fuel, railroad ties and
for windbreaks. On account of their
rapid growth, they make desirable
shade trees for the dw elling and
pasture lots. In many parts of the
Southwest the Eucalyptus are util
ized to advantage to furnish shade
in pastures. If set along the fences
’and along irrigating ditches they
can be made to protect the cattle in
the pasture without at any time in
terfering with farm work. Seed
lings may be had from the nursery
men in 100 lots at 5 cents each.
There are some thirty different
varieties, and all of them are said to
grow equally well in the ^Middle and
Southern States. Plant the hillsides
in forest trees and farm the low
gi’ound.

F E W E R F A M IL Y IM M IG R A N T S .

Twenty years ago,
says the
Springfield, Mass.,
Republican,
nearly 40 per cent, of tbe arrivals
were females, while they constituted
over 42 per cent, of the immigration
from the leading contributing coun
try, Germany. Now tbey maffe up
less than 30 per cent, of the total
immigration and less than 20 per
cent, of that from the principal
contributing country, Italy. The
distinguishing feature of the immi
gration of twenty years ago was
thus its greater family character, or
movement of people intending to
make permanent homes in the re
public. It is now more especially
an immigration of day laborers who
may or may not remain, and who
will return or be forced out of the
country in large numbers when in
dustrial depression 'ensues.

No man or woman in the state will hesi
tate to syeak well of Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tablets after once trying them.
They always produce a pleasant movement
of the bowels, improve the appotite and
strengthen the digestion, For sale by W.
P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun
sicker, Rahn Station.
r>UBLlC SALE OP

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
JULY 17, 1903, a t Landis’ Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh cows, with calves,
and springers. One stock bull. I have
selected a choice lot of cows th a t will be
sure to please purchasers. Also a lot of
fat sheep and lambs to be sold a t private
sale on Wednesday and Thursday previous
to sale. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions hv
- F. H. BERNHISEL. '
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B M C SALE OF EXTRA FINE

FRESH COWS !

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 18, 1903, a t D. M. Kline’s
Hotel, Limerick, 23 fine fresh and springer
WHERE THE HEART OF THE AMERICAN cows from Huntingdon county. Gentle
men, this is the best lot of cows I have
TIMBER BELT IS NOW.
handled for years. They have all the good
qualities to give satisfaction. Come, and
From Review of Reviews.
see them. The highest bidders will be the
In the United States the heart of buyers and they will get full value, and
satisfaction besides, for their money. Sale
the lumber belt has moved w est a t 1.30 o’clock. Conditions by
^CALVIN BELL.
ward. A t the beginning of the last F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
T IM B E R W E A L T H O F FAR W E S T .

century almost the entire wood sup
ply came from the then untouched
forests of the Penobscot river
region of Maine. A s the woodsman
cut deep into the heart of the wood
the industry was forced to find
other fields from which to draw its
supply, and the virgin forests of
the South and of the States border
ing on the Great Lakes were cut
into. Although these' regions are by
no means depleted to-day, the Pa
cific cost is rapidly becoming the
heart of the lumber trade. And
what wonder, for in the three
States of California, Oregon and
W ashington there is at least onethird of the entire supply of stand
ing timber in the United States. In
figures it amounts to more . than
600,000,000,000 feet of uncut wood.
The forest reserves and national
parks set apart by the Government
within the lim its of these three
States aggregate an area of 32,428
square m iles, or more than 22 per
cent, of the total wooded area of the
States. In the State of Oregon alone,
where a careful examination has
been made, the national census offi
cials have estimated the standing
timber on these reservations at 55,000,000,000' feet, or one-fourth of the
State’s total supply.
ANTED.
Five carpenters a t once. Apply to
F. W. WALTERS, Trappe, Pa.

w

.
A house on Fifth avenue, East.
F
ply to
DR. E. A. KRUSEN,

P U lti.I*’ .VAI.E OF

FRESH COWS !
&
ia i

Will be sold atpublic sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 20, 1903, a t Landis’ Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, one car-load of fresh cows,
with calves, and springers, direct from
Centre county. This is another lot of
choice milk and butter producers, just the
kind th a t will pay farmers to buy and
feed. Also a lot of shoats, sheep and
lambs a t private sale. Public sale, July
20, a t 2 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
jpUBI.IU SALE OF

Shoats and P igs!
ö

i ö

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 18, 1903, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, 150 shoats and pigs. They are all
fine and of the best breeds,' and will be
sold rain or shine. Bring your wagons
and boxes along. 100 sheep and lambs a t
private sale. Stock will arrive Friday
morning. Sale to commence a t 3.30o’clock.
Conditions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
JpUBLIC SALE OF

a?

FR ESH COWS!

as

a?

Will he sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 18, 1903, a t Carver’s Hotel,
Gratersford, 30 fresh cows, with calves,
and springers, direct from the Shenandoah
valley and York county. These cows were
carefully selected and they are a lot of
thrifty milk and butter producers. Farm 
ers, do not miss this opportunity. Sale
a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

or rent

7-2

Ap

Collegeville, Pa.

'VTOTIflE.
_1N Notice is hereby given th a t a meet
ing of the stockholders of the Perkiomen
and Sumnentown Turnpike Road Com
pany will be held a t Spang’s Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., on Saturday, July 18,
1903, a t 9 o’clock a. m. By order of the
r^FAcinAnt
It
' ENOS S. SCHWENK, See.

E

s ta te

n o t ic e

.

Estate of Catherine Johnson, late of
Collegeville, Montgomery county, deo’d.
All persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims to present the
same w ithout delav to
HERBERT U.‘ MOORE, Attorney,
7-9.
320 DeKalb S t., Norristown, Pa.

P

UBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
JULY 27, 1903, a t Black Rock Hotel, 20
fresh cows, w ith calves, and springers,
direct from Western Pennsylvania.. They
are a lot of choice milk and butter pro
ducers and will please purchasers. Also 4
Angora goats. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
LITTLE & CO.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.

P UBLIC SALE OF
FR ESH COWS !

Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
DAY, JULY 23, 1903, a t Black Rock
Hotel, 30 fresh cows and forward spring
ers, selected by myself in York county.
county, deceased. Letters testamentary These cows though thin in flesh are big
on the above estate having been granted milk and butter prod uoers and will give
the undersigned, all persons indebted to purchasers satisfaction. Every cow to he
said estate are requested to make immedi sold for the high dollar, rain or shine.
ate payment, and those having legal Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
claims, to present the same w ithout delay
A. E. RITTENHOUSE.
to
CHRISTIAN D. HUNSICKER,
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Yerkes P. O.
T. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O.
UBLIC SALE OF
Executors.
J. S. Strassburger, attorney, Norris
town, Pa.
7-9.
.
E state of Abraham D. Hunsicker,
E
late of Perkiomen township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

P

T im othy G rass!

.
E state of Daniel D. Bechtel, late of
E
the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery

Will he sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, JULY 18, 1903, on the Cassaday
farm, one mile above Trappe, 30 acres of
county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin Good Timothy Grass. Sale a t 5 o’clock,
istration upon, the above estate having p. m. Conditions by
been granted to the undersigned, all per
FRANCIS ZOLLERS,
sons indebted to the same are hereby noti
Executor.
fied to make payment w ithout delay, and
those having claims will promptly present
them to
HARRY L. BECHTEL,
T)CBL1C SALE OF
19 W. Susquehanna Ave., Phila.
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
Collegeville, Pa.
Personal P ro p er ty !
Administrators.
Or their attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
i
Will
be sold a t public sale, on THURS
Norristown, Pa.
7-2-6t.
DAY, JULY 16, 1903, a t the residence of
John L. Bechtel in the borough of College
ville, the personal effects of the late
s t a t e n o t ic e .
D. Bechtel, deceased, as follow s:
E state of Mary Hunsicker, late of Daniel
Bay horse, sleigh, fallingtop carriage in
Upper Providence, Montgomery county, good
market wagon for one horse,
deceased. Letters testamentary on the set of order;
harness, barrel of vinegar, a
above estate having been granted the un shed alight
t
Trinity
Reformed Church, a mem
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
in the Mingo Express Horse Com
estate are requested to make immediate bership
pany, 5 shares of stock of Ridge Avenue
payment, and those having legal claims, Fafrmers’
Market Company, gold watch,
to present the same w ithout delay to
silver w atoh; butter tub, market box, lot
GEORGE W. PENNAPACKER,
Household Goods; New
R. D. No. 2.
Royersford, Pa. of egg crates.
cabinet organ, in good condition;
Or his attorney, John T. Wagner, Nor England
w
alnut
bedroom
suite,
w alnut bedstead,
ristown, Pa.
6-25-61.
w alnut bureau, secretary, 6 cane-seated
w alnut chairs, 3 rocking chairs, bed
springs and mattresses, lot of bed blankets,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
comfortables, sheets, pillow cases, &c; 2
E state _ of Charles W alter, late of feather beds, lot of brussels, ingrain and
Upper Providence, Montgomery county, rag carpet, and other articles not here
deceased. Letters testamentary on the specified. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions
above estate having been granted to the by
HARRY L. BECHTEL,
undersigned, all persons indebted to said
JOHN L. BECHTEL,
estate are requested to make payment,
Administrators.
and those having claims to present the L. H. Ingram, auct.
same without delay to
DAVID S. WALTER, Executor,
6-18Mont Clare, Pa.
o t ic e t o t a x - p a y e r s .
The School Tax Duplicate for the
year 1903, for the township of Upper
Providence, has been placed in the hands
of the undersigned-collector. Ail persons
who shall within sixty (60) days from
July 2,1903, make payment of any taxes
—AND—
charged against them in said duplicate,
shall be entitled to a reduction of five per
centum from the amount thereof; and all
persons who shall fail to make payment
of any taxes charged against them in said
duplicate for six months after the dates
Hiving purchased the business of the late mentioned, shall be charged five percent,
Thos. B. Evans, real estate and stock broker, additional on the taxes charged against
all his former customers and patrons are them, which will be added thereto. Cor
cordially requested to give me a call at my respondence to receive attention must in
old stand, where I will endeavor to give the all cases he accompanied by postage for
reply. t W The Collector will be a t the
same satisfaction he did in the past.
Look out for my notice of public sale of following places to receive said t a x :
A t Black Rock, Aug. 19, from 1 to 6 p.m.
stocks, bonds, etc., to be held soon.
A t Mr. Logan’s Blaoksmith Shop, Au
gust 20, from 1 to 5 p. m.
A t Daks Station, August 24, from 1 to
6 p. m.
Real Estate and Stock Broker,
A t Mingo Creamery, Aug. 25, from 2 to
5 p. m.
At
Hotel, Trappe, August 26,
A IR Y AND CHURCH S T S ,, from 1Baker’s
to 5 p. m.
A t my Home, Green Tree, near Oaks,
(Opp. Court House,)
August 27 and 31, all day.
JOSEPH UMSTEAD,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Dealers Will Pay it Back.
Collector of Upper Providence Township.
Keystone
’Phone
246.
7-9.
You ajtume no ri k when you buy Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem
o r s a le .
edy. Your de.lers will refund your mono/ Q U O . W. SCIIWEIHER
Three good fresh cows. V
if you arc not satisfiel after using it. It Is
it.
J . K. HARLEY, Trippe, Pa.
everywhere admitted to be the most success
ful remedy In use for bpwcl complaints and
ANTED.
the only one that never falls. It is pleasant,
Good tough, hickory plank; can
Communications received through either
Keystone or Farmers’ ’phone No. 629, use hickory running from 6 inches over the
safe and reliable.
Collegeville Exchange; or, by Bell ’phone stump and up, and from 3 to 12 feet long.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, to Fairview Village store. I pay for all Apply to
J. B. BRUSHER,
’phone messages.
7-I6-3m. 6-11.
Norristown, P a . '
and M, T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
s ta te

n o t ic e
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Stocks

Bonds

E . M . E V A JST S,

F

Will Remove Your Dead Animals at Once.

W

Si
RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
R eading Railway

N GARDEN

Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke

TOBACCO GROWING.
F e w P h a s e o f t h e In d u s tr y In T e x a s .
K e n t u c k y S h ad e G r o w n Crop.

IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P bbkiomen J unction , Bridgeport
and P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26,7.02
8.12, 11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.41

it. m.; 6.28 p. m.

F or Allentown —Week days—7.14,10.02
a. m.; 3.19, 5 34, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p.*m.

Trains For1Collegeville.
L eave P hiladelphia —Week days—6.04,

8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 4.28, 5.30 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bridgeport —Week days —6.41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 5.03, 6.07 p. m. Sundays—
7.45 a. m.; 6.59 pr m.
Leave P erkiombn J unction —Week days
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 5.21, 6.31, p. m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave A llentown — Week days—4.25,

6.50.9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.50
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.

THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of ours through the judicious
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
SAVING IS EASY,
hut fortune comes to those most skillful in
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex
ercising this talen t; best in quality, largest
In variety and lowest in price, etc.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN BPFECT

JU N E

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

26,1903.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY.

CA PE M AY.

*6.00 a. m., Lcl. f5.00 p. m. Ex.
*7.00 a. m. $Ivxc §5.00 p. m. Lcl.
*8.00 a. m. Ex. f5.10 p. m. Lcl.
§8.30 a. in. Ex. af 6.40 p. m. Ex.
*9.00 a. m. Ez. *7 15 p. m. Ex.
§10.00 a.m. Ez. |8.30 p. m. Ex.
fio. 45 a.m. Ex.
§11.00 a. m. Ez. , OCEAN CITY .
f l .00 p. m. Ex.
$*7.00a. m.
01.30 p. m. Ex.
12.00 p. m. Ez. *8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fs.00 p. m. Ex.
efS.40 p. m. Ex. f 11.45 a m.
|2.15 p. m.
14.00 p. m. Ez.
df4.‘20 p. m.
f4.30 p. m. Ex.
*5.00 p. m.
§4.46 p. m. Ex.
af5.40 p. m.

$*7.00 a. m.
f8.30 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
§9.15 a. m.
fll.45 a m.
bfl.40 p. m.
cf4.15 p m.
*5 oo p. m.
af 5.40 p. m.

1

G E M

$*7.00 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
t ‘2.15 p. m.
dt4.20 p. m.
§5.00 p. in.
at5.40 p. m.

“»’’ Dally, “§” Sundays, “f ” Weekdays, “}”

$1.00 Exeurslon.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut jit., 1005
Chestnut St.,,609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

TWO VALUABLE HINTS.

M*

*

~

’

SC R E E N D O O R S,

tt

m
| |

OISTE ;

j | Adjustable Window Screens, | |
| |
H

B all Beariug and Buck- | |
eye Lawn Mowers,
| |

H Poultry and Fence Wire | |
l i t Hardware, Paints,
and Glass,

To insure having your cemetery lot look
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place
your order cow.

T"WO

Oils

H At Bottom Prices.

i

H

i

—

I The N, H, Benjamin Co,, g
207 BRIDGE ST.,

tHt

Phoenixville, «

ft

ft
Penna, $$

’PHONE 12.

| |

J. P. Stetler, Manager.

—

H IN T

f

„
„
m
tt *
H

ft
ft
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SKA IS L E .

via Subway, “o’ South St. 6.80, “b” South
St. 1.30, “ o” South St. 4.00, “d” South S t., 4.16,
“ e” South S t., 3.30. “ o” Saturdays only, “t ”

H IlsTT

n
i§

#

&

T H E OLD S T A N D

To secure the best possible results for the
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let
-us help you in your selection.

Established • - 1875.

Lattimore & Fox,

Ì

WEST END

Choice Bread

MARBLE ani GRANITE WORKS,

°R

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

AND

Norristown, Penna.

Cakes

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker «* Embalmer
TR A PPE, PA.

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.
JO H N

22ju.

H . CU STER ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who wili entrust me to
serve them.
J3VWill meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

R A M B O H O U SE ,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo ■ e g r

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor ■ole.
Both English and German spoken.

J^IVERY AND

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
BOARDING STABLES
A t Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E

Any Object

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination
o r adesired.
i
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
Contracts for
heavy hauling taken.

moving goods aDd

To you to save tim e and worry ?
And save them by a machine,
too ?
The only machine ever built to do this in
a uniformly satisfactory manner is the fam
ous family sewing machine

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.
HENRY

Y O S T , JR .

Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

Wheeler £ Wilson

Great Slaughter in Prices 3—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
U STO - e .
Harness to Factory Prices Any one orderIt is ball-bearing, has no noisy shuttle to
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in grate on the nerves and is the easiest to
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, operate. Does double the work with half
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc. the labor.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.
W . E. JO H N SO N ,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

We promptly obtain tJ. B. and Foreign

PATENTS
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for f
Cfree report on patentability. For free book, <
[ How to Secur'1" — “ —— -------------. . »j
*: Patents
Howtosand
e c ^ t R A D E - M A R K S wrlte<

opposite U. S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

Vlieeler&VQtonManafattulDECo.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale by G. W. Yost. Colleaeyille, Pa.
■

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

P E N N Y R O yA L P IL L S
a i/ fr e A

tor CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

i in R E D and G old metallic boxes, sealed
I with blue ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r. R efu se
) D s i g e r o n t S u b stitu tio n s an d Im ita 
tio n s. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4 c. in
stamps for P a r tic u la rs . T estim o n ials
fSt tad “ R e lie f fo r L a d les,” m letter, by re*
7
tu r n M ail. 1 0 ,0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
C h ic h e s te r C hem ical Co.,
Mention this psper.
M ad iso n S q u a re . P l& ii.A ., PA*

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent

too long delayed. I f to be cured for
hay, th e plants should be cu t as soon
as th e pods are well formed, since if
cutting is delayed much longer many
of the leaves will drop during the cur
ing process and a large portion of th e
protein of the p lan t be lost.
W hen approaching m aturity the
stalks of th e plants become woody and
are not readily eaten by the animals,
although th is difficulty may be over
come In a large degree by running the
hay through a feed cutter. All things
considered, th e crop cannot be used to
so good advantage in the form of hay
as if used for soiling or silage.—G. E.
Adams.

Professor J. H. Connell tells in F arm
and Ranch of th e serious efforts now
being made to establish the tobacco In
dustry In east Texas and south Texas
by the national departm ent of agricul
ture. Mr. Shelfer, the expert in charge,
A n E f f e c t iv e « A tta c h m e n t.*
of th is work, is reported this spring as
using tw o horse transplanting m a
A ttaching a m an’s property for debt
chines successfully a t -Nacogdoches is supposed to be a legal process, b u t
and other stations. Each machine sets an incident which occurred yeare ago in
the city of Natchez, as related by Davy
Crockett in his “Life and A dventures,”
shows th a t there are other “attach 
m ents” w hich sometimes accomplish
a beneficent purpose.
An odd affair occurred w hen 1 w as
last a t Natcliez, says Mr. Crockett. A
steam boat stopped a t the landing, and
one of the crew w ent ashore to pur
chase provisions. H e w ent into a sa
loon on the way, and the ad io lt in
m ates contrived to rob him of all his
money. The captain of th e boat, a de
term ined fellow, w ent ashore in the
hope of persuading them to refund, b ut
they declined.
W ithout fu rth e r ceremony, the cap
SUMATRA AND BURLEY TOBACCO.
[Growing under shelter a t the Kentucky tain, assisted by his crew and passen
gers, some 300 or 400 in number, made
experiment station.]
three to five acres per day. The tobac fast an immense cable to the fram e
co now being grown in Texas is the building w here th e th e ft had been com
Cuban cigar leaf of several varieties. m itted. Then he allowed fifteen min
This has been grown In large quanti utes for the money to be forthcoming,
ties in a few restricted localities, b ut vowing th a t if it were, hot produced
th e m arket price has been unstable be w ithin th a t tim e he would p u t steam
cause th e leaf has not been properly to his boat and drag the house into the
and uniform ly cured before placing it river.
The thieves knew th a t he would keep
on the m arket. H ere and there parties
have graded and cyred the?«tobacco ac his word, and th e money w as promptly
cording to m arket dem ands and the produced.
w rappers have sold for $2 per pound.
F a r o h ln fl M a r F lie s .
A crop of 800 to 1,200 pounds of leaf
On th e banks of th e E lbe a curious
per acre is a satisfactory yield of H a
vana. Only 200 to 400 pounds of this sight may frequently be seen. Men
am ount can be classed as wrapper. and women come there In th e evening
Texas H avana is of such high grade and light fires, near w hich they care
th a t w hen properly cured it cannot be fully spread spacious cloths. In a few
distinguished from th e im ported H a  m inutes sw arm s of May flies, those del
icate little creatures whose earthly life
vana.
Besides th e cigar tobaccos there are lasts only for a few hours, hover around
th e plug varieties grown under two the fires, and speedily hundreds—nay,
thousands—of them are burned and fall
general classes, green varieties and
w hite Burley. Of these tw o plug to cm th e cloths.
A fter a sufficient supply of files has
baccos the. w hite Burley is considered
been gathered in this w ay th e fires are
f a r superior, as it gives to th e w rappers
extinguished, and th e cloths are care
used on th e plugs the golden color so
fully raised from th e ground and taken
much prized. The culls of Burley and home. On th e following morning they
th e d ark green varieties a re used as are placed in a garden on a sunny spot,
plug fillers, fo r snuff and smoking to the result being th a t th e bodies of th e
bacco.
flies become thoroughly parched. The
The illustration is a view of w ork un flies are then ready for the m arket and
der w ay on th e K entucky experim ent are sold for a few gents a q u art to
statlofi grounds. T hroughout th a t re dealers in birds, who say th a t there is
gion the tobacco plants, grown under no b etter food for nightingales, robins
cloth in protected beds, are set in the and other feathered pets. Only the
field in April or May. The crop is bodies are used for th is purpose, and
ready fo r harvest late in A ugust or therefore before they are sent to m ar
about th e 1st of September. The clean ket th e utm ost pains a re taken to see
est possible cultivation is given. The th a t all th e wings have been removed.
plants are suckered and topped to de
velop ju s t so m any perfect leaves per
W a te r p r o o fin g B o o ts a t H om e.
stalk. T his calls for careful h and la
I have for years used successfully a
bor, such as is devoted to a tom ato dressing for leather hoots and shoes
crop In ea st Texas. H and picking the composed of oil and india rubber, keep
w orm s h as now given w ay to th e use ing out m oisture and uninjurious to the
of arsenical poisons.
leather applied, leaving same soft and
Only the freshest, strongest lime pliable. To prepare same, h eat in an
stone land is selected for Burley, ju st iron vessel either fish oil, castor oil or
as sandy soils of a soft, close texture even tallow to about 250 degrees F.;
are w anted fo r th e best grades of H a then add, cut Into small pieces, vulcan
vana. Soils derived from Trenton lime ized or raw india rubber about onestone, such as are found in Ohio, K en fifth of the w eight of th e oil, gradually
tucky an d Tennessee, a re th e Burley stirring same w ith a wooden spatula
soils o f th e United States.
until the rubber Is completely dissolved
In the oil; lastly, add to give it color a
T h e M u le a t t h e W o r l d ’, F a i r .
small am ount of printers’ ink. 1’pur
In case th e plans of th e chief of the
into a suitable vessel and let cool. One
live stock departm ent of the w orld’s
or tw o applications of this are suffi
fair m eet the approval of the m anage
cient to thoroughly w aterproof a pair
m ent th e m ule and his kin will be ac
of boots or shoes for a season. Boots
corded nnusual honors a t St. Louis next
or shoes thus dressed will tak e com
year. T he w orld’s fa ir in S t Louis
mon shoeblacking w ith the greatest
will set new standards in many ways,
and Mr. Coburn’s effort will be to in facility.—Scientific American.
clude in these the standards th a t be
A ssu m in g ? t h e H u s b a n d 's N a m e .
long to th e jack and jennet, and from
The practice of the w ife assuming
them down to th e “ju s t plain mule.” A
lack of knowledge exists as to th e va the husband’s nam e a t m arriage origi
ried utilities of the mule, b u t this dis nated from a Roman custom and be
play a t the fa ir will be an eye opener came the common custom afte r the Ro
in th is resp ect I t will tend to bring man occupation. Thus, Ju lia and Octh e mule from all over the world. The tavia, married" to Pompey and Cicero,
largest mule, th e sm allest mule, the w ere called by th e .Romans Ju lia of
pack mule, th e am bulance mule, all Pompey and O ctavia o f Cicero, and in
other kinds of arm y mules, the d ra ft later tim es m arried women in most
mule, the sugar mule, the cotton mule, European countries signed th eir nam es
th e burro—in short, any mule or any in th e same m anner, b u t om itted the
of his relatives th a t have contributed “ Of.”
A gainst this view it m ay be mention
to th e w orld’s progress in peace or w ar
will find a t the world’s fa ir a chance ed th a t during the sixteenth and even
to record his service to mankind. A a t the beginning of the seventeenth
live stock featu re a t St. Louis in 1904 century the usage seems doubtful,
w ill be a m ule display likely to sur since w e find C atherine P a rr so sign
prise m any a m an who now counts ing herself afte r she had been tw ice
m arried, and w e alw ays hear of Lady'
him self m ule wise.—Home and Farm .
Ja n e Grey (not Dudley), A rabella
S tu art (not Seymour), etc. Some per
S k il l f u l T r a n sp la n tin g :.
S et p lan ts into freshly turned soil so sons think th a t the custom originated
th a t moist earth will come into contact from the Scriptural teaching th a t hus
w ith th e fine roots. A rainy or a t least band and w ife are one. *■This .was the
a cloudy day late in th e afternoon is rule of law so fa r back as Braeton
a favorable time. Make the hole about (died 1268), and it w as decided in the
th e depth of th e root, in sert p lan t and case of Bon versus Smith, in the reign
press th e earth closely and firmly to of Elizabeth, th a t a woman by m ar
th e roots. In dry w eather press the riage loses her form er nam e and legal
soil w ith th e foot, and then go over ly receives the nam e of her husband.
lightly w ith a rake to stir the surface' A ltogether the custom is involved in
an d to hold in th e moisture. Keep the much obscurity.
plan ts w et during setting. Ten m inutes
L it t l e B iff H en.
• f w ilting either before or after setting
Suwarow, the greatest of Russian gen
would often settle th e fate of the plant.
erals; Frederick th e Great, D avid G ar
—A merican Cultivator.
rick, th e wonderful actor, an d Alexan
der Hamilton, whom Talleyrand pro
A l f a l f a O u s tin g P e a c h e s .
T he San Francisco Chronicle is quot nounced one of th e three greatest men
ed to th e effect th a t even in th e great he had ever known, w ere slender and
fru it sta te of California alfalfa has below the middle height. The bravo
been proved to be a more profitable General Marion “w as In sta tu re of the
crop th an fru it and th a t w ealthy men sm allest size, thin as well as low,” and
w ith good orchards are tu rning ‘them Dr. K ane, who surpassed all of his arc
into alfalfa fields. Many orchardlsts tic companions in braving torrid heat
a re hitching th eir traction engines to and polar cold, w as b ut 5 feet 6 In
peach trees in full bearing and pulling height and weighed a t his best only 135
them out by th e roots and making fire pounds. B ut more dw arfish th an any
wood out of them and will plant alfal of these ghostly beings w as th a t phe
nomenon of th e eighteenth century,
fa in place of them.
th e Abbe G allant of Naples. "Person
ally,” says Marmontel, “the abbe, who
THE SOY BEAN.
w as b u t 4 feet 6 Inches in stature, w as
As a S o ilin g or S ila g e C rop In R h o d e
th e prettiest little harlequin th a t Italy
Island *
ever produced, b ut upon th e shoulders
Among the various uses to w hich the of th a t harlequin w as the head of a
soy bean is adapted, probably its use
Machiavelli.”
as a soiling crop will be the most im
T h e P e r io d s o f G r o w th .
portant in Rhode Island, since by m ak
Children born between September
ing plantings a t intervals of tw o or
three weeks from May 20 until July 1 a and F ebruary are, some authorities
state, not as tall as those born in sum
supply of forage lasting throughout
mer and spring months, an d the growth
th e late sum m er and autum n may be of children is much more rapid from
obtained. In feeding tests this plant March till August. The extrem ities
has given excellent results when fed grow rapidly up to th e sixteenth year;
in connection w ith corn, the form er then there is a slow grow th until the
being rich in the muscle making ele thirtieth year. The legs chiefly grow
m ents and the la tte r in the f a t forming between th e tenth an d seventeenth
ones. Both will thrive on a g reat va years. Comparing th e general results^
riety of soils and are among the best it appears th a t there are six periods of
plan ts w hich can be used by the dairy growth. The first extends up to the
m an as sources of green feed to help sixth or eighth year and is one of very
o u t th e pastures in the late summ er rapid grow th; the second period, from
and early fall. As a crop for ensiling eleven to fourteen years, grow th is
w ith com or other plants rich in fa t slow; the th ird period, from sixteen to
tening elements b u t poor in muscle seventeen; the fourth period shows a
m akers it gives excellent results, as by slow growth up to th e age of th irty for
the m ixture a nearly balanced ration
height, up to fifty for chest girth; th e
may be obtained, one supplying the fifth period is one of rest, th e sixth a
m aterial lacked by the other.
decrease in the body.
Soy beans may be used, for silage
any tim e from th e appearance of the
A R o m a n C a r e F o r C o n s u m p t io n .
first blossoms until th e pods are near
Celsus w as a Roman physician who
ly m ature, the best results usually be flourished in the th ird century. H e
ing obtained if the plants are cu t when w as a 'follow er of H ippocrates and
the pods are about h alf filled. W here wrote various bdoks on medicine. One
there are no facilities for ensiling the of his prescriptions is for consumption
crop It m ay be m ade into excellent hay, and, strange enough, it is quite in. ac
nrovidlns the tim e of cuttina1 is not cord w ith modern methods in some re-

spects. H e says: “As soon as a man
finds him self spitting and hacking on
rising in the morning he should Imme
diately tak e possession of a cow and
go high up into the m ountains and live
on th e fru it of th a t cow.” Although
he knew nothing of the cause of phthi
sis, he had observed th a t good living,
out of door life, ‘lots of sunshine and an
abundance of milk and cream w ere ab
solutely essential as prerequisites for
treatm ent.—Journal of Hygiene.
A R e m a r k a b le S h a w l.

The empress of Russia w as once presented w ith a shawl of a rem arkable
kind. I t is contained in a box only a
few inches square, in w hich it fits eas
ily, yet when it is shaken out it Is ten
yards square. T his notable g ift w as
th e w ork of some women w eavers in
Orenberg, southern Russia, by whom it
w as presented. The box containing it
is of wood, w ith hinges, hoops and fas
tenings of beaten silver.
D id n ’t Need It.

A book canvasser w ent into a barber
shop an d asked th e proprietor If he
could sell him an encyclopedia.
“W h at’s th a t?” asked the barber.
“I t ’s a book th a t contains inform a
tion on every subject in the world.”
T here w as a victim in the chair, and
he p u t in feebly, “H e doesn’t need it!”

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
)
8ATÜRDAY, OPEN TILL 10.80 P. M. $

No Car Fare Paid during this sale.

G -R E A T

^ .I s r is r U ^ I L i

-2 “ GREEN TAG ” UNLOADING SALE KSUITS A N D TROUSERS CLOSE TO H ALF PRICE.
TO-DAY we launch tbe Greatest Money-Saving, the truest, the most fetching Clothing event ever attempted by any
Clothing Store. There has never been such a Price-cutting event in this town. BARGAINS, we should say s o ; Hundreds
of the finest Men’s and Boys’ suits and trousers have been reduced to such prices as you can save almost as much as you
spend. We have made great preparations for this sale ; every reduced salt has a “ Green Tag” on the coat hanger, the
original sewed-on ticket remaining. Every table has a large “ Green Tag” extending above the centre, denoting the character
of goods thereon and the price. So you see you can be your own salesman.

Don’t M iss Seeing th e G reat D isplay o f S uits in Our W indow s, at
—
•

/W e re $ 1 0
CUSTOMERS PLEASE NOTE. This sale will positively last but 18 days. After
"j * that date “ Green Tags” will be removed and advance prices maintained. Nosus—AYe r e $ 1 2 , penders will be given with any “ Green Tag” suits, and outoftowners will partlcnlarly note that no car fare will be deducted from Cut Price Suits.

A —^

H ow He Missed a Bath.
Traveler (to hotel clerk)—I w ant a
room and a bath, please.
H otel Clerk—Well, I can give you a
room, b u t I haven’t tim e to give you
the b ath ju s t now.—Columbia Jester.
H is Sch em e P a lle d .

The Judge (sternly)—The next per
son who interrupts th e proceedings
Will be expelled from the courtroom.
The Prisoner (enthusiastically) —
Hooray!

F ancy H and-T ailored $1 5 and $ 1 6 S uits at $9.90.
TABLE NO. 2. These suits are the production of some of America’s leading tailors. Other stores ask twenty dollars
for none better. Plain colors, such as Blue and Black Serges, cut double or single breasted coats ; also, fancy Worsteds,
Tweeds and Homespuns.

Splendid A ll-w ool $ 6 .5 0 and $ 7 .5 0 Suits at $3.85.
TABLE NO. 3. Menl It’s just this way : we are reducing our stock by disposing of all odd lots of suits. You’ll find
among this assortment some very desirable patterns. Evexy suit guaranteed all-wool and wear-resisting.

Y oung M en’s S uits, $ 7 .5 0 Serge at $4.50.
TABLE NO. 4 Did you ever hear of an all-wool, guaranteed fast color Blue Serge Suit for $4.50 ? Don’t think so. This
suit is well tailored, all seams have shrink linen taping, and sewed double, preventing ripping.

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.

The Norristown Trust Co. Satisfaction
Yon w ill And our method of
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Executes Trusts.

Insures T itle to Real Estate.

Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.

A n A r a b ia n S to ry.

An A rab and his w ife w ere constant
ly quarreling, and the w ife alw ays
w ent straightw ay to her fath e r and
made complaint. One day th e Arab
boxed th e ears of his b etter half,
w hereupon she w e n t again to her fa
th er and related her grievance, de
m anding revenge. The father, a wise
old sheik, shook his head, and, after
long reflection, boxed his daughter’s
ears and said: “Now thou a r t avenged.
Thy husband has boxed the ears of my
daughter, and I have boxed the ears of
his w ife!”—Lustige B latter.

Rents Boxes In Burglar P roof Vault.

Main and DeKalb Sts., - - N orristow n, Pa.

YOUR

©a. 'HESS’

PAN-A-CE-A.

W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

are negotiable
ment.

by endorse

The Albertson T u t Compii,
M ain and Sw ede Streets,
N O R R IS T O W N , PA .

Sold atCulbert’s Drugstore

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HSIT COLLEGEVILLE

-SPRING AND SUMMER HATS- Fnrnitnre Warerooms !
FOR M E N A N D BOTS.
L A T E S T S T Y L E S -L O W E S T P R IC E S
TRACEY, tli© Hatter,
38 East Main Street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

S a tis fie d .

T b e R e a l T r n tb .

These certificate«

PO ULTRY

BV USEING •

H e M e r e ly H a d e It.

“Didn’t she m arry a ‘has been ?’ ”
“No. She thought he w as a ‘will be,’
but he turned out an ,‘Isn’t.’ ’’—Life...

D eposit on demand drawing
per cent.

SAVE

by mail

We Issue you Certificates of

Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

"M y boy doesn’t seem -to have got
along here very well,” said th e office
boy’s father.
“Well, to be perfectly frank w ith
yon,” replied the employer, “I m ust
ta y no.”
“Ah! W hat’s his trouble?"
“H e hasn’t any trouble; It’s th e rest
#f u s who have had th a t.”—Chicago
Tribune.
The angular passenger stuck her head
out through the car window.
“W hy,” she asked the man on the
station platform , “did you speak ju st
now of th a t .singular looking machine
as ‘she?’ ”
“Because, m a’am ,” replied the man
on the platform , “It’s a mail snatcher.”
And she took her head in again.—
Chicago Tribune.

receiving deposits
very satisfactory.

B a lz a c a n d D um as.

I t is said th a t Balzac detested Dumas.
Once he brought to the Siecle th e m an
uscript of a novel, w hich w as to follow
“ Les Trols Mousquetalres,” then being
published. H e asked to be paid 2%
francs a line. The director of the jour
nal hesitated. “You see, Mr D um as is
being paid only 2 francs a line.” “If
you are giving 2 francs to th a t negro,
I shall get out!” And Balzac stalked
off.
D um as w as not ignorant of Balzac’s
feelings tow ard him an d did not spare
him. In th e foyer of the Odeon th eater
Balzac w as talking loudly in a group
Of literary men, “W hen I have w ritten
myself out as a novelist, I shall go to
playw riting.” “You can begin rig h t
aw ay,” called out Dumas.

We are now prepared to offer
onr custom ers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rais
ing from $12 to 850, are the best la tie
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suita In Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are thi
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rocken,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fanci
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract yon
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dime
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. M
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; lair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order. *
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 ceite.
Make your selections early, while evckli
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R id e r,-ami Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

M A IN

S T ., C O I . E E G E V I I . I . E , P A .

A Very Important Matter
F o r Farmers to know is where to get tbe BEST

m F U R N IS H IN G ’1

Undertaker «* Embalmer

CHOPPING
Orders entrusted to my charge will recM
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such a* \\ he»’ the most careful aud painstaking attenttoi
CliaUff®.
A little change in the band is w orth Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn
more th an a great change in the w eath
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Ch*!i prices.
er.—Philadelphia Record.
COLLEGEVILLE, 1’A
’P h o n e No. 18.
You will find it at

John Zi. Bechtel,

A T e m p e s t In a T e a p o t.

W h at w ar w as caused by a clay tea
pot?
F or an answ er to this question we
m ust go, as might be supposed, to th e
land of pigtails and porcelain. The
story goes th a t a Chinese emperor In
olden days gave as a m ark of special
favor a magnificent clay teapot of rare
design to Lo H ung Chang, his favorite
mandarin.
This was laid up as a priceless pos
session among the treasures of Lo
H ung or borne a t his side by tw o a t
tendants a t all high public festivals
and functions.
A rival m andarin saw these signs of
distinction w ith the green eyes of je al
ousy and hired a man to break the ob
noxious pot. The clumsy fellow w as
caught In the act and betrayed his
master. W ar followed between the two
m andarins and their respective follow
ers, which resulted In the overthrow
and death of Lo H ung Chang and the
reception of his rival Into royal favor
in his place.—London Answers.
A R e c o r d In S e rvan t».

“My w ife and I,” said a Germantown
man, “have been m arried a little over
five years. We have no children, there
are ju st tw o in the fam ily and we have
use for b ut one servant, a girl to do
general housework. One would n at
urally think th a t such a Job would be
a sinecure for a girl a t $4 a we,ek, the
wages my wife pays, and yet in those
five years we have had no less th an
sixty-three separate and distinct girls.
How do I know the exact number?
Well, I keep a diary, and among other
things I have jotted down the num er
ous changes in servants. Some of
them have stayed a day or two, the
longest term of service being six
months. Some have been discharged,
some have gone out and failed to re
turn, some have left because the work
w as too hard, some have m arried, one
w as arrested on a w arra n t sworn out
by a form er m istress whom she had
robbed. I t seems to me th a t sixtythree servants in five years is about the
record, and yet I don’t think w e are
h ard people to get along w ith. I f I
didn’t own my own home I’d- give up
housekeeping and board.” — Philadel-

ROL

TAB! E NO, 1. Hundreds of the finest Fancy Worsteds, guaranteed fast color. Fine Worsted, Blue Serge Suits, fancy
Cassimers and Cheviots, Homespuns, Flannels, made skeleton, full lined coats, all sizes for men and boys. Some lots full
and plenty, others small quantity.

M aktna: H im s e lf C le a r.

She—Do you know th a t lady in th e
fa r corner?
H e—In a way. I have a listening ac
quaintance w ith her.
“I don’t believe I understand you,
sir.”
“She is my w ife.”-r-Smart S e t

W
HI

B etter Come and See $ 1 0 and $ 1 2 Suits at $6.66.

F i r s t A id to t h e J ilte d .

T ear up photographs of the faithless
creature. Figuré up how much she
w as costing you anyw ay. Burn up her
iove letters. Reflect upon her num er
ous faults, Including an alw ays evi
dent lack of good ju d g m e n t I f every
thing else fails, why ju s t forget her!—
Syracuse H erald.
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Clam er’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,

- Carriap-

Lately remodeled and put in One shape for business. Come and inspect
We will he glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

D

F. J. OLAMER.
EM IL KL AUSFELDER, Manager.

NO M A TTER
W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Bemember, also, thatN E A T JOB WORK OF ALL K IN DS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

Carfare to Philadelphia

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER T^RES.-I
put on a.first-class rubber tire and warrant
it-for one year, as cheap as possible for these
goods. Will also furnish a set of new wheel*
with rubber tires complete for $20 00; no
warrant.
I have an expert Finisher and Striper 1»
the paint rooms (15 years’ experience) Mi
use nothing but the best materials, which s>8
sure to bring good results. Prices alwW*
moderate.
|3y”Stgn Painting a specialty., Repa'n°S
of all klDds promptly and well done. N®"
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

R. H. CRATER.
6 0 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

W e bring Philadelphia a n d its best Clothing Store to y o u r very door

This is How:
You’pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
sto re; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.

Wanamaker & Brown
Oak H all

Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

,

six th and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

T rade M ark*

»»W i

D esigns
C opyrights A*

Anyone sending a sketch and descriptions’«
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether
invention is probably patentable.
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Paten»*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing paten».
Patents taken tnrongh Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest
dilation
of
s
t'uiHiiitm
ui any
mij scientific
Buivuuuv journal.
juui ucu. Tenns»J
* T i«rl
----------year ; four- _
months, $L Bold ------by all newsdeaie**

MBranch
UNNOffice,
S C625 F 8t„o Washington,
*NewD.Jgt
u
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